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I Mr. and Mis. «drake who have bee» 

visttitag at the rammer home of Mr*. C. F. 
! «* f""Uy « Clmriroto» U-k.
returned teth* hen* in Toronto thi* week

„ ' _ ----------
Mr. HopeSwane, ran of Rev. Swan

Belleville, is a guest of Lyman Judson
Charleston Lake.
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Iiarleston Lake Association* 
/ Annual Meeting
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Do You Know
MraSa.1? “ -rti'*

■ ' When carbon is forming in the **ma
How to adjust your carburetor toget M

the most miles out of a gallon?

^sMKiS?
I# the compression is right ?

ITT TQ ÔTTR iirnop 11 15 UUK WORK ,
To be familiar with motor ills ani our

Ï21Tkr

LOCAL NEWS f*

meeting of the Charleston 
«ion was held Wednesday 

C August 4lh at .Faster s Hotel at 
*s4 with the President Mr. W. G. 
presiding, the Secretary read his 
dealing with the proceedings of the 
Mien since last yean annual meet- 
unsiderahle business had been done 
^nirs to the wharf, placing a light 
i'-dock, restocking the lake with 
Salmon Fry and 160,000 Pickerel. 
Wincjal Fishery Dept, had promised 
t Gannoque Water Power Company, 

sh*j|d place a Ssh-way in the dam at the 
Ont|e\by September 15th of this year. I

ëtok ' IIIthe Treasurers report showed a sub-1 In
slantndlmlance an the right side. |]|

1b* pMowing- officers were elected for the 
■Mr. and Mis. Nelson Jarvis, of It» W. G. Parish; Vioe-Pkes. C.

North Bap, and Mr., Walter Longue, * ■*•**. & C. 4. Lamb; Tee.,. F.1
and daughter. Onnfer of Sudbury. W' <n***e‘ 8o*rt °* Governors, R. N 
were visitors last week with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Beecher, and W.
Mrs. Frank Foley.

Ass,

ATHENS AND VICINITY -
;

—------
Mr. and Mr*. Thto. Howarth and Mis» 

Mary spen the pest week at their callage 
at Charleston Lake.

Miss Lea Whaley Is visiting 
Lake Eloida.

Mr. L. Seeley and aon Arthur of Syracuse 
visUedatthe home of Mr. T. Howarth 
last week.

FARMERS—Be you went to sell a 
Mu# or buy one? Do you want to 
buy or sell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service In the office of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada in Ath- 
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales—Auk for the 
manager.

Hear the New Victor. Records 
while you are enjoying » dish of Ice 
Cream at B. C. Tribute’s

WAANTED—Two or three Jighl-house- 
keeping rooms—apply Reporter Office.

Mr. and Mrs.W. B. Newton and daughter 
Helen of Cornwall, also Mrs. W. B. Camp
bell and daughter Mary of Winchester 
were guests at the Methodist Parsonage 
over the week end.

'as
on j|f. friends at

t Ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 
Maple Havers at the Basaar. Violin and 
Piano Music in lea Cream Parlor.

ICE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary st Maud Addison’»

Custom Roll Carding for Home 
Spinning, or spun Into yarn. Wo 
also take wool In exekange for Blan
kets.—Athens Woolen Mill, J. F. Gor
don, Prop.

Ik

Rev. B. B. Brown and family left on 
Wednesday for Sherbrooke, Que.Mrs. C. F. Yales speut a few days last 

week as guest of Mrs. Jos. Thompson at 
Charleston Lake.

Mr, Jasper Eaton, Montreal called oa 
friends in Athens this past week.

h
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jN**- •**»*• Cleicbeiaa and Dowtlay !
wt|eh|poiatad a committee to arrange Cm-I IJ

'S&rzr h*put *"i,u,ide |heii
jfcfe fcoht. Macke and Mr. L. M. David- 

sewejrro appointed a committee to arrange 
IMI S Basket Picnic m about a week.

Ih-htliah, Pres, aad F. W. Clarke, 
T**a»> were appointed as a committee to 
sdVcitfbr new members among the cottage j 
<>"♦««? »nd to collect any arrears of dues.

Mrs. Ada It Fisher Is spending n 
lew weeks at the home of Mm. A. J. 
Johnston, Escott.

r-•f attentien.
It is good insurance to have ns look your car over at 
regular intervals, and you will be well repaid by the extra 

‘ «nryice year car will give you

4

W-:vx ‘ ml: I Pianos Mrs, C Nelson and two eons of 
Mdetreal are the guests of Mrs. J. 8. 
McBratney, for a few day».

Mrs. J. 8. McBratney and nelce. 
Mise C. K. Checkley, of Cobden, oc
cupied the Baton cottage at Chartes- 
ton Lake last week.
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j We sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

m
$ \ mOrgans Mr. W. H. Smith. BSJL, and Id 

of the junior farmers of Leeds coun
ty took in the Held day at Kempt- 
vtlle agricultural school on Wednes
day July 28.

^hd»e Holmes Honored
Genuine Ford Repair Parts

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

Recipient of Gold-Head*» Cans and m1 Illuminated Address on
Natal Day OntarioMias Kelly, Marlon, Indiana, is 

spending the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Sheldon, Mill street.

■

The home of Ex-warden M i B. 
Holmes, reeve of Athens, was, tf.e 
seen» of a happy function on Thu 
day evening last when a number 
friëed» called to extend congratula- 

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knowlton, re- tk>n»'OB h,a birthday an do show 
turned on Saturday last from a visit thetr #Meem for Mr. and Mrs. H<p-

*5?ew> wey- ,.

The following address was read 
Mir. R. E Cornell;

MPhonographs Master Roger Lee, Almonte, is 
visiting at the home of hie grand
parents1, Retd street. Ç

mIf you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s O.K.

Are Your Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, malr^ an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

11
\

•IF. W. Bari> family are enjoying 
their summer home at Charleston 
Lake. Iil. B. H-lines,

R iev« cf Athena,
Dear Sir.- bn this ynur Natal Dai. Ill 

we corns on behalf of friends 10 offer 11 
felicitations and to assura you of otlr III 
appreciation of your services during Iff 
the years you. have given your tiipe 11| 
and talent for the beneflt of our town II

M
ml?ci c We have several good farms 

-*■ <** HIS in the vicinity of Athens 
,for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonable—If you want a farm we can 
save you time and money.

,V" !Rev. Wm. Usher, Bishop’s Mills, 
spent the past week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Thompson at their cottage 
at Charleston Lake.

1

m
Mr. and Mrs. J. Potvln, Brockvllle, 

were guests at the home of Mrs. 
Potvln’e mother, Mrs. Hickey, Mill 
street. " , You have occupied with the grace 

and dignity, the highest place In mu
nicipal affairs, and have proven your
self wise In counsel and clear in 
judgment.

A. Taylor 6? Son H. R. KNOWLTON
Miss G. B. Way, Sault Ste Marie, 

is spending the summer at the cotage 
of Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Vickery, at 
Lake Charleston.

Athens ■ \\§|U
Main St. AthensOntario

mmm
Graduate Optician

Kindly accept this tangible token 
of our regards.

Miss Muriel Argue, Ellis ville, Is a 
visitor at the Thompson cottage 
Charleston Lake.

Signed. a
R. E. Cornell, 

G. D. McLeanMr. N. G. Scott last week disposed 
of his well bred Polo Pinto for a 
handsome price.GET OUR Athens, July 29, 1920. SPECIALMr. and Mrs. E. Chant, and daugh
ter of Lyn, were Sunday guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Sheffield.

The address was handsomely illum
inated. At the proper time, Mr. Mc
Lean presented to reeve Holmes a 
and to Mrs. Holmes a sheaf of rare 
•end beautiful flowers.

Prices on following articles MWhile They Last
1000 Bars Good Laundry 

Soap at

10c a Bar

-
Messrs. Bryce and Floyd Sheffield, 

are visiting at the home of their 
grandmother, Mrs. J. Warren. Cain .

I *J Grand Upright Mason and Risch Piano, in first- 
class condition.

I ‘fiO-Chevrolet Car. US is Model.
1 Gft. Leering Tedder, 
î ci-ft. Massey-Harris Mower.
1 •-H.I*. Ideal tia.s Engine.
I II11 -II,P. Ideal Gas Engine.
I Rubber Tired-Top Surrey.
- Steel Tired liuggies.
1 Pneumatic Tired Buggy.
1 Hell Ensilage Cutter. No. .10.

.til the above have been thoroughly 
hauled and put in A No. 1 condition.

Call and try our Grafonolas before the 
increase in prices are added.

Stock of Chevrolet Cars always on hand.

Mr. Holmes "who was quietly cele
brating a birthday anniversary with 
hi.s family was taken entirely by sur
prise. In replying he was visibly af
fected by the expression of good will 
shown by the residents of Athens. 
After expressing his deep sense of 
gratitude for the complimentary 
things contained in the address, and

m
j Subject. “The 'Battlement 
the Home.”

Round

NOTICE I
/ • ta ting his thanks for the useful

| AH having accounts Vith the Far- : gifts Reeve Holmes touched 
I mers Club are hereby Va veil notice i nicipal affairs.
that such accounts must be settled j made to get.electricity for use in At- 

! on or before the 15th day of August, j hens, and 
i 1920.

on mu
ll o told of efforts 500 Pound Cans of Queens 

Favorite Baking Pawder at Aoutlined the correspon- 
jdc-nce lie lia» with Sir Adam Beck, 
j chairman of t.lie Ontario Hydro-eiec- 
|;ric commission, on the subject. He 
î also told of efforts' to initiate 
! Uncial county road system, the by
law for which was passed at the last 
session of the counties council. He 
also discussed the difficulties 
fronting such a system in the near 
iuture. He concluded t>ÿ*.saying that 
ho would always be faithful to At
hens and its best interests.

G. VV. ItOBi.XSOX
.Agent! 30c Eacha prouver-

Bicycle Repairing"
I am prepared te do any repair work on 

vour nii/ycle on short notice, and will give 
a tine-vluss job—Garfield Clifford, Athens.

|
coil- These goods are 25% lower than todays 

market prices.

Come and get your share of these bargains mPUBLIC NOTICE

The Public are hereby reminded 
that the throwing of refuse of any 
kind on the streets is .strictly prohi
bited.

The event closed with refresh
ments and a musical program.

The Reporter congratulates Reeve 
Holmes on the celebration of his 
birthday. For a long period he has 
served Athens well and truly. He is 
a leading member of the counties 
council and one whose prudent coun
sel is saught and acted upon by the 
members.

vi

W. B. Percival F. BLANCHER

Joseph ThompsonAthens, Ontario
STRAY BULL—On Walter Pitcher’s 
farm at Lake Eloida, owner may 
have same by proving his property 
and paying for this advt.

Athens Ontario
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- '-NATO AND OANBS.
■ ''tyaiy-. Cwdermj Onrtons Conceits About HELP WANTED—FEMAISi;-?5 mixed with cheep manure and a little 

bone meat Om this use good garden 
soil, three parts thoroughly mixed 
of sand. When the buds begin to 
show stand the

Fabric. U, OOLL06N MILL HELP WAN HU* 
. our new Mia Is now under ooflS- 

plelion and we now require 
for the following work, weaving 
Inga specking, finishing. Previous 
perience not necessary. Every coi 
ation shown to apprentices and good 
wages jMtid while learning. Boarding 
accommodation arranged. Several good 
positions now open. For 
kPPjy to Blingsby Mf 
ford. Ont

•*§>* ’*
‘‘VhSfpots In .saucera of weak 

manure water every other day. Never
For centuries In Mexico and other 

Seanleh speaking countries the hat 
ha* been the object of man’s vanity. 
The custom found Its origin in the 
daws when the Hapahnrg power was 
-supreme. One of , the .œçet enjoyed, 
privileges which Ac old grander**en
joyed wea that of wearing their hats 
in the presence of royalty. The ab
solute newer of the monarch left 
them little else to do ">nt enter Into 
rivalry with one another In the splen-. 
dev of their head coverings.

The gay conceits spread rapidly 
throughout the Spanish dominions, 
and even to-day Characteristic sugar- 
loaf hats may be found In Mexico for 
sale at the astounding price of from 
8500 to $1.000 for a single hat

When ü. S. soldiers Invaded Cuba 
and Porto Rico in'1888 the Spanish 
style at once struck their fancy and 
most of them >.ho did not come back 
to the States In hospital ships re
turned with, their sedate campaign 
hats transformed into contraptions 
with high pointed crowns, after the 
Spanish fjgfifrry

From the time when man wandered 
through the pathless forests bearing 
on his shoulders a murderous blud
geon with whit* to strike down hts 
enemies the cane has never entirely 
gone out of fashion. The modern ex
quisite would feel as much at sea 
without it as did the beau of whom 
Steele’s Taller spoke in'1709, when it 
■aid that "the cane had become aa In
dispensable as any of his limbs.” and 
that with "the knocking of It upon 

■Ate shoe, leaning one lag upon -ft. or 
whletlfnc with his month, he does cot 
know how he should be good com
pany without tt.”

», brtng-the pots out. Into heat until the 
bulbs are well rooted.,

In Holland tulips are grown In rath
er poor soil or la land that has been 
exhausted by a crop of hyacinths the 
previous year.

Double tulips do as well aa single 
tulipe In pots and are equally showy 
and the flowers last quite as Ion- or 
longer than the singles. The late flow
ering and Darwin tulips, amateurs 
should grow only in the open ground. 
They flower late in May, after Urn 
early tuUps have, passed away, ana 
are becoming more popular every year.

In potting tulipe set the bulbs so the 
tops will be about on a lever with the 
top of the soil In the pot 

Narcissi ere deseroedly becoming 
more popular every year and should 
be grown In every garden. A merits 
is now producing bulbs considered by 
many superior to Dutch and French 
bulbs. Truly these are old- fashioned 
flowers, as Parkinson back in 1619 de
scribed many varieties, which have 
since been greatly multiplied. Narcis
si may be grown in pebbles or moss 
fibre In dishes without drainage. The 
flowers last well in water when cot 
If cut when halt grown, as they devel
op better In water than on 'the plants. 
The bulks may he left undisturbed 
for several years.

GROWING BULBS IN FIBRE. 
Roman hyacinthe, Dutch hyacinths,, 

freeslas, narcissi, tulips, lily of the- 
valley, eplreaa. Irises, Milles and other 
bulbs can be grown with, surprisingly 
good results In china cowls without 
drainage. It le an excellent method 
of growing bulbs for those who have

m
all r■ * ■;

Economy is a cavingo bank 
into which mmn drop ponnios 

and got dollars in rvtarn.

The economy ,cf Partridge 
.Tires is in their durability.
By#giving long service they 

fe. I save new tire costs, and 
Eh* their dependable wearing 

qualities eliminate the 
LliBk.' expense of repairs.

These la full particular» 
g. Co.. Ltd., Brush*to aFT a thea PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

F^JSAUM » H.P..' GEO. WHITS 
* Traction Engines. L 36 x 60 Challenge 
Separator, with blower and feeder. L 
36 x 62 Ernst Bros. Separator, with blow
er and feeder. 2 water tanks. Every
thing complete and In ood working or
der. For further particulars apply te 
John A. Brown, Mount Forest, Ont.

I OOK—BUSINESS OR PROFESSION- 
" al man, right in heart of busy 
Kitchener’s main street, large brick re
sidence, all conveniences, $8.600: anotllei 
residence lit same locality, $6,600. Writs 
at once for full particulars. A. S. Hall
man, King east, Kitchener.

BUY THAT BEAUTI- 
odern brick house, on 

phoposed Provincial Highway, at head of 
turn on .Main Street, Georgetown, $6 
miles from Toronto and Hamilton. II 
from Guelph, with reservations for life 
of present owner and wife of part of 
living room, sewing room with wing

s
sl

id A MlI
s fSs view experience, 

instructions in Royal 
Tenet Bnke Bonk,

e
\

e mailed free on request
E.W.G1LLETTCO. LTD. 
k TORONTO ^

1
$6.500’/} WILL 

fur m

built, making about 1-3 present sin 
and about 1-3 of the large productive 
fruit, vegetable and flower garden, 
About $3.000 to remain on deposit to pay 
rent, etc., remainder on easy, but eafeu 
live and let live payments. An Ideal 
home. R. L. Bessey, Box 3, George- 
town^Ont.

to try experiments in a limited way to 
see to what extent the list of plants 
that may be grown In fibre may be 
increased.—Edward C. Vick In New 
York Sun.

&In the Driftway.
Envy has mighty few worât that 

come from the heart,
Mttlionalrea have simply found ont 

what money can’t bey.
Inspiration without perspiration te 

maudlin, a thing to be ashamed of.
The double tongue has a note of 

Insincerity that soon becomes detect-

BUSINESS CHANGES.
HOTEL. FOR BALE-IN BO-—'AN 
** ville—Hotel Bowman: brick building 
thirty bedroom», full furnished. commod> 
leu» sample rooms, good repair; 
garage and stable, sixty by sixty; lai 
grounds: Is. end always has been. I 
leading hotel; will sell at sacrl— —’ 
court Investigation as to dally receipts 
etc.; fast money-making prooositlon. Cal 
or address John McMurtry, President 
Bowman. Ltd.

stead of one good one. A rough or 
rugged bulb, -weighty, sound, not too 
large, la the heat to select ,

Five or six-inch pots are best for 
hyacinths for house decoration, 
pots, well washed, ate pS go 
ones. Prepared m«es fibre 
used, but when planting in fibre It 
Is well to use dishes or pots having no 
drainage hole.

If pots are used only good garden 
soil that Is sufficiently porous to se
cure good drainage will produce good 
results If the soil seems heavy, add 
one-quarter of sand by bulk and mix 
thoroughly.

An Inverted oyster shell over the 
drainage hole or a piece of broken 
crock covered with a little sphagnum 
moss or moss fibre and a little dry

Î
Bulb Culture, 

Indoors and Out Old
■HkZItvLVEteri rHoteA.OHCI ana invigorates me wnmc
EShTvrtïrÆ
teNSnMikhNIy, Mental and OeataWwiy.

■ BqMAmlM of Earn. Palpitation of 
tka Maori. ROT*, Maam. pries $Zper bos, Î.

I for 83. SoMby sHdraffM», or mailed in plain

I

od as new 
can be

. /ed.

(TOM of etrengtb--No. l.glt 
No. 2.18; No. S.SS per box. 
Bold by all dru«i«U. or sent 
prepaid on receipt of, price. 
Fié* pamphlet. Aodree*:

Experience whispers to humanity 
that the millionaire does not neces
sarily wear smiles on his face.

When a man Is sixty, he has spent 
probably twenty of the years in bed. 
But there are some who seem never 
to wake up at all.

Forethought gets the prize; after- 
Hind-

P LOT’R AND FEED MILL DWELL 
TNG, stable, chattels end stock, a| 

Shelburne. Dufferln County, Ont.: cape 
city 60 barrels: equipment complete. In 
eluding t motors, sifter, middlings mille 
Aleop process wetting outfit, etc.; iO-tn 
attrition mill and oat roll: gplne con
cern; annual sales «70 000: chopping rev- 

tiling; bargain for 
W. Hamilton. Shelburne.

Never put fresh manure in the soli 
when planting fall bulbs. Narcissi 
Ere particularly sensitive: hyacinths, 
tulips and others will likely rot It 
fresh manure Is placed near them or 
comes In contact with the bulbs.

Where the soil Is light or poor a lit
tle fine bone meal mixed with it, weU 
below the bulbs, will be beneficial.

(Many-makes the mistake of selecting 
the best shaped narcissus bulbs In 
[preference to the rough heavy ones, 
which as a rule produce the best 
blooms.

All flowers of narcissi will open 
quite as well in water as on the plant 
Ilf cut when half open or when the 
[flower has bent over and Is Just open
ing. Narcissi should be planted ear
ly. Gets the bulbs In as soon as they 
can be obtained. American 
bulbs are to be had equal to im
ported.

Hyacinths and polyanthus narcissi 
should be planted tour inches deep and 
;not more than five or six inches apart 
'for an effective show. Other narcissi 
land tulips should not be more than 
|three Inches deep and above five 
Inches apart.

i Crocuses should be planted four or 
five Inches deep and from two to four 
Inches apart. It crocuses are to be left 
permanently where they are planted 
they should be planted deeper, but 
they will not flower so early. Nor- 
elssl should be taken up and divided, 
after the third year.

Bulbs of the same kind should be 
planted evenly, that is at a uniform 
depthvgtherwlse they will not flower 
at thnj'same time, those near the sur- 
YacêfTovférîng earliest'"

i THE COOK mCOICIMS CO. • j
TNOSTO, OUT. (tern* Wat)

enue.
quick
Ont.thought gets the scraping, 

thought mumbles in the dirt, whilst 
forethought rides past In the auto
mobile.

What are the old fashioned virtues 
but simply the experience of the race? 
If these old fashioned virtues con
demn drink, loose morals, the dance. 
Sabbath breaking. Is it not because 
the experience of the race Is over
whelmingly against them?

YOUR LAUNDRY CHECKnot the convenience of a conserva
tory, greenhouse or frames, or who 
have difficulty In obtaining suitable 
soil; and when the good results ob
tained are understood the system Is 
sure to become popular, 
od, I believe, was originated previous 
to 1908 by Robert Syndenham, a bulb 
dealer of Birmingham, England, and 
has been recommended by bulb deal
ers everywhere ever since.

The fibre can be obtained from any 
seedsman. It is odorless and clean to 
handle, and /the' dishes of bulbs can 
be placed anywhere about the house 
without danger of dirty water run
ning from the pot. The fibre is made 
from old helnp rope, ground up oys
ter shells and charcoal to keep It 
sweet, and possibly other materials.

Rather shallow china or glass bowls 
are best Fut in from one to three 
Inches of fibre which has first been 
property moistened. Thoroughly wet 
•he fibre arid then permit ail surplus 
water to drain off. Place the bulbe 
on the fibre and then fill up the howls 
to within an Inch of the too. Do not 
press the fibre so tightly that tae

IT OR SALE-BARBER SHOP: TWO 
1 chairs and tobacco business. D. 
Qllmour. Coningwood. Ont ._______From the “Chink” Based On 

Names of Gods.This meth- MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
C ANOE WANTED—SEND PARTICU- 
V/ lars and price to R. M. Glenesk, P. O. 
Bex 866. Sudbury. Ont.

Spanking Doesn’t Cure! It appears that Chinese laundrymen 
have a system of ticketing a bundle of 
soiled clothes based on the many gods 
and goddeeeee of China. Though it 
Is complicated, the washerman seldom 
delivers a bundle of washed clothes 
to the wrong person.

Moreover. If the ticket is lost the 
chances are that one will not get- his 
linen unless he is a particular friend 
of the proprietor. Instances are of 
record where an American hae gone 
to court to force the Chinese to 
yield Off the Xnen, but the Judge was 
not convinced that the oeee of the 
white man Was a good one.

The Chinese laundrymen at the be
ginning of each week makes out a 
batch of checks in duplicate to be 
used aa wash tickets. He selects the 
name of some god or goddess or of 
some object as the sun, the moon or 
the stars. To hie name be prefixes a 
number, as "Mean No. 1, "Moon No. 
2” and so en. In the space between 
the two legendo—for the signs are re
peated twice—be has his own name, 
as for instance. Kong Loo.

When a customer takes a bundle of 
washing to the laundry the Chinese, 
first tearing a ticket ha two In a rag
ged fashion, put one-half on the pack
et for reference, the other half he 
gives aa- a receipt.
MbiaitPk Liniment Relieves Garget In

Cows.

Duet (Msk chlldrencsn be cured of bed- 
wt«lnr by spanking them. The trouble is con
stitutions!, the child cannot help IL I will send 
FREE teeny mother my stroeeesful home 
, treatment, with full Instructions.

If your children trodble yoa in this Way, send 
do money, but write me today. My treatment 

highly recommended to adults troubled with 
rhm difficulties by day or night. Write fori*

MISCELLANEOUS

dominion
MEDICAL INSTITUTE

NH”<us"

KNITTING TARNS. SAME AS BE- 
fore. Sample Skein and price, 

twenty five "Cents. Georgetown Woollen 
MID». Georgetown. Ontario.

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY MAIL 
" send a Dominion Money Order.

h,

Mrs. M. Summers
BOXA WINDSOR Onearte

sheep manure, such as soltj by seeds
men, well mixed and arranged so the 
water will drain properly, will pro
duce fine flowers.

When potting hyacinthes and other 
bulbs fill the pots up to a little below 
the point where the bottom of the bulb 
le to rest; level the soil and on this 
place a layer of sand, setting the bulbs 
In position on the sand. Then fill up 
the pot with earth, pressing the soil 
geqtly but not too firmly around the 
bulbs.

Have the soil damp at the time the 
bulbs are planted and do not water 
them for about six days, and then on
ly sparingly, keeping the soil Just 
damp until root growth is made.

Put the pots away in a cool, airy, 
dark place, where the temperature will 
not fall below 40 degrees. Here they 
may remain until December or Janu-
- — i i t i . ,
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ML MARTEL’S PILLS 
: FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
_______ ____ __ have testified ki the last*

n testa. East Tsmnta. Csssd»

MA WANTS A CHANGE. >E
"Going away this summer?"
“Guess not. Pa and Ma can*f £

•èaê
agree.” r

“What’s the matter r*
“Pa wants to go, somewhere where 

he can play golf, and Ma Insists on 
going to a place where golf has 
never been heard o'.”

A good plan is to remove the top- 
goil from the beds where the bulbs are 
to be planted ; spade the bottom soil; 
throw back a little of the topsoil and 
set the bulbs In position. Then 
carefully cover the bulbs with the re
maining soil, smoothing If off level 
with a rake. This Insures all bulbs 
being planted at a uniform depth. .

The Dutch bulb growers SoVcr the 
ibulb lands four Inches deep with 
cow manure every third year In March 
or April. The manure is dug into 
the ground and potatoes are planted. 
Hyacinths are planted in the autumn 
and the following year tulips or 
crocuses are planted.

It Is not always the largest bulbs 
of hyacinths that produce the best 
flowers. The largest bulbs of many 
varieties have a tendency to produce 

» kwo Inferior spikes of flowegb ln-

i
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rools may not spread tre'Iy -.hrjugh
A PATIENT MAN.It. The "White Feather."

The expression “He showed the 
white feather" has its origin In refer
ence to game cocks. Pure-bred game 
cocks have enly red and black feath
ers, but crossbreds have a white 
feather to the tall. The slightest im
purity to strain Is said to destroy the 
bird’s pteck. Hence the white feather 
is used to denote cowardice.

jM^eJHousE or PlcntyJSet the bowls away in a dark, cooL 
airy' place. A dark, close closet will 
no answer. They will require no at
tention for two or three weeks. After 
that keep the fibre moist but not wet. 
This is a simple matter, but once 
the fibre becomes dry the bulbs may 
be ruined. The fibre dries out on top 
first, indicating when water is needed,. 
If too much water is applied turn up 
the bowl and drain off the surplus.

When the bulbs have grown about 
an inch out of the fibre they should 
be given more light and as much air 

possible. A window facing south 
will put color to the foliage and has
ten growth.

Roman hyacinths, freesias, paper 
white narcissi are good for growing 
In fibre. The Dutch polyanthue nar
cissi are dwarfed and have better_ 
flowers than the Joss lily. The 
poetaz and the trumpet narcissi give 
excellent results, especially Emperor 
and the star shaped Mrs. Langtry.

Hyacinths do well in fibre, but all 
of the same variety should be used in 
one bowl or varieties that flower at 
the same time. Miniature hyacinths 
and second size bedding hyacinths are 
inexpensive and will be found satis
factory.

Crocuses, sclllas and

flpycaa1 sggS
W Eye». IfthejrTIre.Itch,

™ GâHJ* Smart or Bure, if Sore,

often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
or Adult At all Druggisteand Opticians. 
Write fox Free Eye Book, late te Rater te. a**

"I wish I had one of those fellowa 
here who are trying all the time to 
get Into communication with Mars.’’

“Why?”
“I could use him right now. He’d 

be Just the man to -try to get the 
four telephone numbers I’ve, got to

t

A Story of LighU.
The night had come. The sun had 

disappeared, and birds had tucked 
their heads beneath their wings to 
rest. A night bird flew close to an 
electric light.

"Of what uee are you?” asked the 
bird. “You give so little light com
pared with the eun!”

“1 do the best I can." said the light 
“Think how dark this corner would be 
If I were not here! People walking 
and driving would run into one an
other and eome one might get hurt."

"That’s true." said the bird: and 
away he flew. Then he came near a 
gae light, standing apart from houses 
and busy streets

"Of what use are you?" asked the 
bird. "You do not give es much light 
as the electric light!"

"1 do the best 1 can." said the light. 
‘‘Do you not see that steep bank Just 
beyond? If 1 were not here, some 
one might fail to see it and fall."

1 "That’s true." said the bird, and 
away he flew.

Soon hls sharp eyes spied a lamp 
in a window.

“Of what use are you?” asked the 
bird. "You do not give even as much 
light aa the gas light"

"I do the best I can. 
window to throw light down the path, 
that Farmer Brown may see the wav 
when he coroee home. I do my beet.

"That’s true." said the bird .and 
he flew, thinking. "The little 

and great, ail are

How Frogs Protect Eggs-
In the manner of disposing of their 

many species of frog exhibit re- 
One of the

HIS FIRST IMPRESSION.
"You have burned yosir bridges be

hind you.” we severely said.
“He&vena! 

hon.. pawing frantically at his Imme
diate pa*.
I thought you said britches!" 
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Diskmper

ary, by which time the bulbs will have 
thrown up shoots an inch or two 
hove the soil and the pots will be 
well filled with roots.

Do not expose the young foliage to 
too strong light at first. I set my 
bulbs on the cellar floor near the hot 
water heater. There is a window in 
the foundation over the heater and the 
plants draw up the light, encouraged 
by the slightly Increased temperature.
This Insures stems of good length for 
the flowers. An inverted flowerpot 
placed over the plants will have the 
same effect.

Be careful not to put the plants in 
too great a heat at first, as this 
may destroy the flowers. The tem
perature should not be higher than 60 
to 60 degrees the first six days, and 
slightly higher thereafter.

Hyacinthe grown in pots should be 
planted in the open ground the follow
ing year.

In Holland the flowers of tulips, 
crocuses and hyacinths grown in the 
open are cut as soon as they are at grown 
their best; this sends all the strength jpany other plants can be grown to 
into the foliage, as upon the success-' perfection in this same simple man
ful growing of the foliage and the ner. Here is an opportunity to roi- 
attention then given depend the next low the success of others, and also 
year’s (lovers. In England these bulbs 
are grown many years in succession 
and the same can be done here in Am
erica if gardeners will take the 
trouble.

Single hyacinths give the best re
sults for pot culture. Double hya
cinths rarely give satisfaction for 
house cultivation.

Tulips in pots require plenty of 
room, three are sufficient for a six- 
inch pot or five in an eight-inch 
pot, leaving fully an inch space above 
the soil to the top of the pot to allow 
for copious waterings, as unless an 
abundance of water is supplied when 
the plants are growing rapidly and 
the flowers developing failure will re
sult. The roots of tulips are i-.en a 
foot and a half or two feet long, 
threadlike fibres, filling the pol re
quiring frequent waterings to support 
them.

In potting tulips use little drainage

From Cherry-
Blossom Land

rheJqweese Give Good Example

Where?” cried the
as

"I—er—ah!—oh. pshaw.

I SUFFERED ^ 
FIVE YEARS

Franklin’s Epitaph.
It b • pro-

Blossom____
that beauty of 
fee* and fig
ure "depend on 

» n I y

Ben Franklin wrote for hls own 
epitaph, which was never used as 
such: “ ‘Here lies the body of Ben 
Franklin, like the cover of an old book, 
its contents torn out, and stripped of 
ltt lettering and gilding, food for 

but the work itself ’ shall not

Cherry
Land

Finally Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. ,
Paris, Ont. —“For five years I suf

fered from pains caused tty displace- 
llllllllllimilllll lllllllll ment of my organs 

III IIIMHIIIllll and in my back. All 
HiimU||UUn of this time 1 was 

I Ifl HU] unfit for work and 
was taking different 
medicines that I 
thought were good. 
I saw the advertise
ment in the papers 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and took 
it faithfully. I am

______________ now in perfect health
and do all my own work. I recommend 
it to others, and give you permission to 
publish this Jçtter in your little books 
and in the newspapers as a testimonial.” 
—Mrs. D. CASSADY, Box 461, Paris, Ont. 
'Why women will continue to suffer so 

long is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound!

For forty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments aa displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, irregularities, etc. w

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 

read and answered by a 
held in strict confidence.

worn 
health.

What is it 
that make* our 
Canadian wo
men often pole, 
•allow-faced, 
with dark cir- 
etee under the 

and very 
old at 

forty-five when 
th^y Should be 
in their prime?

Women suf
fer in girlhood 
from backache, 
■pine-ache and 
headaches, fol- 

l||j lowed by irreg
ularities and as 

i result diseases of tho womanly organs are 
more demmon than any one but a phy
sician in active practice could suppose.

I
worms:
be lost, for it will, be believes, appear 
again in a new and more - beautiful 
edition, corrected and amended by the 
Author’.”

snowdrops
be had for a small sum and really 

give wonderful effects.
Lilies and all the splreas may be 

in this manner, and no doubt

Minard*» Liniment Relieves Colds, Çtc. »
/can

And the Fly Escaped. 8/ I am In theOne of the queerest stories of auto
mobile wrecks comes from Geneva. A 
man driving along the state road to
ward Waterloo had the windshield of 
his machine open. A dragonfly entered 
through the opening and hit him In 
the face.
moving the stering wheel unconscious
ly, ran into, the ditch and through 
a fence and had a bad smashup. And 
the worst of it Is, the sufferer can’t sue 
the fly for damages.—Buffalo Express.
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awayH helpers.”He tried to brush It off.

I ml

mim ONTARIO WOMEN TESTIFY eggs
markable peculiarities, 
most curious, a tree frog, native of 
Paraguay, makes its nest in a bush 
overhanging a pond. The lower ends 
of a number of leaves are drawn to
gether and fixed 4n that position by 

number of empty -gg eapsules. Th*> 
eggs are also covered with a shield 
of empty cansules to protect them from 
the sun and air. When the eggs are 
hatched the plug at the botton appears 
to fall out and the tadpoles tumble into 
the water.

Chatham, Ont.:—“Dr. Pierce’s médi
anes have been used in my family at home 
(especially by my father and mother) ever 
tince I can remember. They always proved 
very satisfactory. Through overwork I at 
one time became all run-down in health, 
was on the verge of a complote nervous 
break-down. I went on ailing for about 
two years, during which time I suffered 
terribly. I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription and it soon built me up in good 
health and cured me of the nervous condi
tion. I consider it 
for the ailments of 
TITUS, Jr„ 28 Duke St*. __

I and she with the dough.
“Brown married hie cook, didn't 

he?”
“Yes.”
‘Was It a love match?”
“Oh. yes. You see he fell In love 

with her salade.”

a

[y
QUITE PROBABLE

“I swear to you Mr. Moneybags, I 
cannot llve«without your daughter."

"I certainly believe that In view of 
your Income.”—Houston Post.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Diphtheria

5287 the Good thoughts, though find accents 
them, yet toward men are little bette- 
than rood dream# .except they be put 
In action.—Bacon.

excellent medicine 
"—MBS.CHAS.Libe opened,

• woman and
1
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•t the produce to afford them *ltv-l fee 'eh » M i« e <f »e »»«i n , », eST |
to*. 11. eo shall thy serrant de—I i ! __ >■ K! S
Ztba had haem Saul’s serrant, yet 1*111? an* ran F
now he tolly recognised the authority I ; A ZlJEi AK I V?» 
and kindness of David. The totereeta 
of Mephlboaheth would be safeguard
ed. 12. Mephlbosheth' had a young 
eon. . . .flticho—Mephlbosheth must
hare been upwards of twenty yeans | ....................... ».................................. .....
of age at this time. We events of, ,
the lesson occurred about the middle I ™ ™,e ™®
of David's reign. 18. dwelt In lent-1 Listening an art? Tes, Indeed, and 
Salem—he one of the royal family. I one of the rarest and most refreshing.

Questlons^r-What kind of king was Moreover. It is an art which all may 
David? What kind of man did God I cultivate, and which gives Joy to every 
say he would choose for Israel’s king j one.
to succeed Saul? What Important.In- I We have only to he present at some 
qulqy did the king make? Who was I social or community function, each as 

Who was Mephlbosheth? How clube. lectures, church services, or 
did Jdephlbceheth become lame? What I committee meetings to see that 11st- 
klndieseee did David show him? For onlng Is almost a lost art There are 
whosfe eake? What were the elements People of splendldJntellect who conld 
of otfength In Da vida character? | not tell you wbaP was the speaker's

theme, the minister's message, nor 
name one number on the musical pro-

Topic—Elements of strength In Dav- gramme. They could tell what n-d 
Id’s character. I of a hat Mrs. B. wore, who came with

I that new social butterfly, how many 
I diamonds Mrs. X. had on her hands,

I. David’s conquests. In consequence I and if the speaker wore the latest
of the conquests of David Israel was I thing in cravats. , .
raised from the condition of a petty Now it Is Impossible to eliminate all 
state, barely holding its own among ! distractions even in (he most atten- 
the surrounding mitions, to a place ! elve and quiet of audiences and homes, 
among the great Oriental monarchies. I In the latter, if we are reading, we 
Indeed its too great magnificence un-I are not eo easily disturbed because 
der Solomon sapped its strength and I it Is tne eye ana hot tne ear wmcn 
prepared for Its speedy dissolution. I governs our concentration. At a pub- 
Too great luxury Is enervating alike I 14c gathering tne appeal is largely to 
to Individuals and peoples. Under Dav- I tn® ear, ana most ot us have been 
Id the bounds of the kingdom were ex- I trained to be eye-minded rather than 
tended to embrace the promised land. I oar-mmaed. How then snail »e go 
His own throne being established, he I about it to become gooi listeners? 
proceeded to the subjugation of the‘1 Resolve every time you attend a lec- 
enemiee of Israel. The extended 11m- I -ure, an entertainment, a musicale, or 
its of the kingdom were preserved on- I tonctien ot any kind, tnat you will 
ly during the reigns of David and Sol- £?"“ulrate everything tne per- 
omon, a period of about sixty years. I ,?r™eraayfl °r doe8; “Mane believe”
Palestine had been given in covenant I r88^ y°8 a.re .to tell, or better still, 
to Abraham and his descendants, and I ...l?,,?™1, * eom®on® after the 
Israel now saw the promise fulfilled. I ?ï?5r?î?î1t *5 alî oveJ' yt MJf not 
We may learn that the flnt tissue be- ln y j?1??®1i?,id®?®*?® art of Us ten- 
tween the kingdom of God and its en- I n?®'nin»1 *ra/n th® memory as
emies Is not. doubtful. Jesus said va... 11 **** g*v® you
concerning His church, “the gates of J*?. your t*me'

II. David’s kindness. “Is there yet and !* lleten ,w*th ?ye
any that Is left in the house or Saul?” ia imniLrehti *!“}
In the presence of earlier history the toward the sneaker p?^ud1]ce‘1 mlnd 
Inquiry Is melancholy Indeed. Tran- | thing Vsay {Tas some messarnTtij 
sitorine.3 is written on all things impart, or he would' not he 5nto 
earthly. There are agenciez at work does not mean thm we are bmind to 
that crumble even the pyramids. We agree with all he sav» „r .arecall Saul’s disobedience and Its pen- performance In every deta'?4 Indore 
ally, but apart from all disloyalty to mean, however, that we are to lled 
heiv^”’it ,la ”ritteo °n>!1 things with a tolerant spirit t0 all that is 
earthly that they must fade away. I said and done. If we do thU-W»Th.n 
Kings and peasants are in the same I hear few lectures or performances 
eternal procertion. David finds now I from which we are not the gainer in 
the opportunity for the discharge of I some way.
the long obligation of an unparalleled Listening is not only a neglected art 
friendship in the person of Jonathan’s I In public, but It is a much abused one 
son, deformed of person and deprived In conversation. How Ln teres tin- is 
of his father by the same calamity the person who looks you in the Tace 
which removed David’s steadfast I as you talk, and waits till you have 
friend. Strong elements of character finished before he speaks. How afl- 
appear in both. The greater the noylng Is the one who interupts with 
greatness, the wore ready the conde- questions, exclamations, and opinions 
scenslon. England’s greatest Premier, I of his own. Also the one who, qtl the 
who shaped for years the policy of the I while you are talking, looks out of 
empire on which the sun never sets, I the window, turns to watch some one 
could kneel beside the pallet of a dy- I eeross the way, taps Impatiently on 
ing newsboy under the rafters of a the arm of his chair, or coughs and 
London garret and point him to the clea™. “*8 throat.
Saviour of both Mephlbosheth, too, from the things we may learn
was not unwotrhy of his father. Set ?y listening, there Is a decided gain 
aside from hereditary honors he quiet- I 0 on®6 Personality, a manner that 
ly accepted the degradation. He did 2, y the true alert listener may have.

Study the people whqse address and 
personality you admire and you Will 
find they are the ones who know how 
to listen, responsively, restfully, de
lightfully.

mained the principal fact of his life. I yo^^cT.M6,^^h,ncnlm?1Llittenln^’ “
The accidente of tile can not destroy ffe, to ’t that y^u tiitM wtih
«“r'lneage. God recognizes His erery renee°aiertto all that to going 
**“*“!• H? may .*?* oliscure-1 °n in the vast panorama about os
afflicted and friend less. He know- I Cultivate, too the habit of liatenineeth the way that I take,” Job declared I when you are alone. If It to in the 

■n the deepest, darkest hour of his I aisles of a vast forest listen to the 
misjudged affliction. True piety has myriad voices all around you the song 
rest in proportion, as it recognizes of the'streams, the murmur of the 
Providence in events. Jonathan still pines, swieh of leatea and epic of oak 
lived in David’s heart. He ts gSHe. and elm. If it to alone in your room, 
but Mephlbosheth shall sit at the I take a few .moments for quiet medlta- 
king’a table and keep his memory tlon, and listen to the «till “small 
green in the king’s heart. David re- voice,” God’s messenger, speaking to 
stored Mephlbosheth to his patrimon- I you of the inner thoughts and life 
ial inheritance an dexalted him to dis- I which only he and you can under- 
tingulshed honore. Christ restores ouf I stand. It to only by time “slowly Vo- 
forfelted possessions and exalts his I tening” that we can hear the right 
own to imperishable honors. They I word for our guidance, 
shall sit at the King’s table. | There 1s always time to listen, for

by listening I mean an attitude of 
mind and heart, rather than a particu
lar time or place ln which to exercise 
the art. The time and place for He 
cultivation Is here, now and always, 
wherever »e are. whatever we may 
be doing. It to surnrielng how much 
more the listeners of the world accom
plish than they who are blind, deaf 
and unresponsive to the great possi
bilities In this life that is ours.

■ :*ts
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back to the torses of the I
If these marine wlll-e’- l f 

the-whtops remain stationary or as-1II 
eend. Dans, tells us they are good Ij 
omens, but if they descend then (od I to 
weather will surely follow. How they | > 
came by the name of “St. Elmo’s 
Lights” la not known, although con
jecture has It that St. Elmo eras St 
Erasmus, who to early art la always 
shown as carrying a candle.

Among the very curious anpemtt»
«one of modern Bailors may be 
tioned the following:.
er^H^.T* ,or TlB *5a^n,Tzr.."T..:
«Ta it unlucky to ship with a man I bn. new told. des. 
who has neglected to pay hla laundry ....... ...
ML A sailor, nearing port after a I ctoîSSÏ s. IB
1?n?vthy ' voyage, will gather up old swiûk s«
clothes and shoes unfit for further ChlcksoA reesueg -----  w *2
usa and ceremoniously commit them I id. ... ...... JJf
to the sea. In order to Insure •*
ludt on hie next voyage. &*!•“*• .............. ............•»

Bailors like to ship on a craft that £**2? It ”’ 
dtep‘ay*K» shark's tall firmly nailed oSdhTSpriWtt. 
to the bowsprlnt or Jlbboom. Fnute-

Jack Tar places great talth to the Apple*, basket ............ J.... 1
îî1**. o1 • Pig as a weather prophet. *“» — — -•»
During very rough weather U le I BiuébLtHMkt- .........................

.°°“Tinc® ?ny „ cumS2Vti"rii"::.“::::. ”
that there to not a Jonah aboard. I Do. black/ bkt. .......
Many captain# of the old school, who gazpborn«a. bo*........
ought to koow better, are a» super-------
etitlots in this regard that tt to not
uncommon for them to evince an in- ,.. - —
tense dlelike for officers who hase I Asparagus, d bunches
happened apparentiy to b- the harb- iSu!" nw"s‘K.r.........
'“^ers of bad weather, especially fog. I Carrais, new st<w'"..".ï 
It to quite, usual on board ship to find I cabbage, each 
members of the crew nicknamed I SiSSSSS. -f — ••• î H
Foggy Jones," “Heavy Weather LMtiroü^ü^f i *B1»"(or “Squally Jack." h£à. "//.'S SU
Cats on board ship are held to be I Bermuda* m’sure v. • to

lucky, and fflany a stray feline finde 4 p22to£eh2ueh* .................am
and “î®'“1 «- I to 15

tentlon with Jack for Its friend, *1- I Paia.ey, ouneh ... ............Jj e is
though, on. tho other h&nd. our do* I •••»• ••# ••• S W • 5.85
mestic friend has at times been held fStaMh*’Jek*h $5
responsible for the continuance of KmasSi*1«Sr “* ’’’ —’"

.fc841 weather and forced to nc- "', ’'T'
cept the role of Jonah to the fullest I Meats—WH0LK8AL1L
extent. I Beef, forequarter,. cwL «... U « to to
suné^ttiU^6-?0,!1 c“r,°7® .a0t. ‘h® SîüiqïïS™ ::: 25
superstitions of the sea is that ber- I Do., do., medium ....... ... to to to w
taming to the capture of a shark. I Caroassee, choice, cwL ..........to to 9P
The natural dread and antipathy with I ................ ... « IS 52
viewed‘can6 m°nSte7 °f tb® de*p ,a" v2t' Zn. “.ZZ M to 55
viewed cause a capture to he balled I Do., medium .......................u to
with much rejoicing. Ail hands, from Do., prune ................. .........to to
the captain down to the cabin boy, 2Siy^2’ F*"

8 interest In the proceed- I AbatraH hoc. cut
•ngs, and, having successfully landed I Mutton, cwt. ............................MM
the shark on deck—an operation in- I *aja8* fiprins, lb. ................... 0 to
volving no little excitement—It to I euCMkR "THOLESALk.
kitied and its tall cut off. This tro- «aiutsAi*
Phy Is then nailed either on the end . Tï* w62S?slt,®a0Ul9,0îl '* r$t*°
»f bowsprit or toe jlbboom apd T#r-
to considered an infallible charm, I Wholesale Quotations to the retail trade 
capable of bringing the craft the fair- I on Canadian refined auger, Toronto de- 
®st Of winds and weather It lu ««t I nverv. are now ea follows: 
uncommon to Acadia, granulated, lto-lb. bags ..AMSuucouHuon to opserye sailing ships I Do.. No. 1 yellow, lto-lb. bags ....to 71 
lying in port with this peculiar em- | Do .. No. 1 yellow MO-lb. begs ..to n ;
plem of the sailor’s superstition, but .}*>■• ,No J »*!'»»; «fcib. toga .. a to.
toe custom to last dying out. since. Ai£ntiS<FÎF.Xw- St b ËÎS '' a « 
to the case of steamers, a shark cap- gS" n*. * jSiSw. atib. (25 X a 5
tur® at «ea is a very rare occurrence. I Do.. No. * yellow. lOHb. page .. St B 1

Another remarkable and weird LRedpath granuisted. 100-lb. baas .. St a<
superatltlon to that pertaining to the [ g?’’ S» l, tort .. a to
albatross. These huge bird*, measur- g ’̂. g£’ 1 u£m bTS X 8 to
ing from fourteen to eighteen feet I Do.. No. 4 yellow. 100-lb. base .. SI It
tip to tip of their wings, are to be I aV.L*^*noe uranurd. 100-lb bag» .. st SI 
seen only in toe stormy regions of $£’ No' i yellow IKlt tort to to ‘
the capes of Good Hope and Horn dSX n£ * Xk
and the surrounding latitudes. The I St. Lawrince gran., ins-lb. big, * a
peculiar belief of old sailor* credits I 2® - g» * veliow, MS-lb. bas, .. SB
these birds with possessing the «ouïs n£ i ï^ ”w 12£ib K5 "22
of ancient mariners, who. for their yellow’ 106"lb' "“gs ..ato
sins, must have been doomed to scour | Winnipeg exchange. , 
these stormy seas for all eternity. g.SS2î.™llons on bt® .Winnipeg Oral» 

During calm weather them, bird. | a^foliow,:-^
ars easily captured by a contrivance I Open. High. Low* cio»»!
of the sailors’ own Invention. This, £*‘7........... tUK iMV in ill
being baited, attaches Itself to the SgL" ÏS ^ ®St
hook bill 0f the albatross when toe Barley—" ,B #S* 0 - #w*
bird attempts to swallow the bait; I July ... ...in in m m
and- the creature is then hauled on I •“ ® 1 35 l sox -l s*
board. Few captains will permit | pÎLJ" ••• 1 a •— * ..............
crews to kill these birds, since they July ...........151 sn .u -
hold cut the killing Is certsto -to en- I Oct................ 2 si s si J 2 2
tall disaster to the ship. I xTo *t*c sold.

The killing’of a pig at sea ls-al- I
ways an occasion ol great moment. „KLnn®25?Ito-pio“r unchanged. Bra», 
not only for the reason that fresh I ÎT ÏÏvwheat- ,9Mh No. 1 Northern, âü ,

sârêB?»’
months of salt provisions—but also 
because what is termed a “pig 
breeze," or favorable wind, may be 
regarded as a certainty: • Pigs' when
kept on sailing ships are allowed very I Litti# • Amphibian TT.. gtrour 
frequently to leave their pens, and J ™ uon*
their movements on such occasions, I Homing TnwHrrat
which are held to forteil the wind 
to be expected, are watched with the 
keenest interest. Should a pig evince

\ ,
________________ _ . : =
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The Kingly Kindness of David ' 
2 Samuel 8:15, 9:1-18. 

.Commentary — L David’s Excel- 
88 klhg. (8:16). 15. David

1" hie cam-toton* David had subdued all the 
of Iaraoel a»d extended Mb 

territory as far north as Damascus, 
far ®°uth as Edom and far to the 

east. Hence he reigned not only over 
tn® territory occupied by the twelve 
tnhes of Israel, but also over much 
£r?.tory beyond. The promise made 
Ft»/.?, pat,rlarch3 was being fulfilled. 

t?d JudBment and Justice.—The 
«hoF,DaTld 88 “a man after his 

2F? heart to be king of Israel, and 
he had proved himself a capable ruler 
or toe people of God. He was great 
OS a military leader and he was great 

88 “ administrator of public af- 
He, Judged righteously and 

^TWh°? J,“StJCe wlth exactness. 
ra.,?. 8.h *nvoIved in foreign wars, he 
maintained an excellent system of 
government at home, the
Shwen#°fit!le age composing his 
^blnet of ministers'*—J., P. & b Of David’s executing Judgment fnd Ju“ 

68,8 th8t he proved 
Tphnvalf th? true representative of
?PM 33'sW«qSiVttriFte9 ‘h®8* are 
tt,/8»» 3 , ’ 891<i’ end a true type of
Jer *SDF (Isa’ 6=7= 32:1;
Davis^6' 6"„ ünto 8,1 his people— 

excellence in executing Judg-
wron/J"1, Jusîlce would not overlook 
wrong-doing in one of his subjectsnartla'|niSh m ,n/nother- Ho wjim-
M1 Ms^eo^%a1riySl°n3 and treated

1 ,0av!dj generous Inquiry (vs.
David Dav,d 88ld — When
David had become thoroughly ostab- 
llshed in his kingdom and was en
joying peace and rest, his mind tum-
aa„iT„aJd,athe I?88"1 he had had for 
Saul and the pfomlse he had made to 
nis friend Jonathan (1 Sara. 20:14-17) 
Left of the house of Saul—David had 
regard for toe house of Saul and de
sired to show kindness for Jona
than a sake to any that might remain. 
There was r.o spirit of revenge or vin
dictiveness in the heart of David. He 
was too large a man to harbor any 
Ill-feeling toward the family of him 
who had treated him most unjustly.
2. Ziba—He had been one of Saul’s 
servants and proved himself to be a 
man of ability. Some one of whom 
David made inquiry of (v. 1) must 
have known about him.

13.1 '/•«I
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PRACTICAL SURVEY.

A dean start for 
the day !

Out of your bed and shaved 
in three minutes. This is 
AutoStrop Razor service. ’
, Easily stropped, easily 
cleaned—nothing tb take 
apart or unscrew. The only 
safety razor that sharpens 
itself.

Any dealer will demon- 
st.ute the AutoStrop Razor 
to you, guarantee satisfac
tion, or refund of purchase 
price.
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AiioStrop Razor
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Only $5.00—complete with 
strop—twelve blades in an at
tractive assortment of cases to 
suit any purpose.
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AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AutoStrop HâlMtnfc Toronto, >x 38 88285
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Omens of 
the Sea

Art3. That I
may shew the kindness of God untl 
him—The large-heartedness of David 
Is clearly shown in thes words. He 
was not^content to live for hla own 
Interests,! but he wished to do some
thing for others. He was.in a posi
tion to be helpful to others and he 
had a heart to do It. Jonathan hath 
yet a son—lame—This was Mephlb
osheth. When news came to the 
nurse of the death of Saul and his 
sons ln battle at Mount Gllboa, she 

’took Mephlbosheth, who 
five years old, and made haste to flee.
In her haste the boy fell and became 
lame in both feet. 4. In the house 
of Machlr—The king readily learned 
Where Mephlbosheth was. Machlr Is 
spoken of by Josephus as being "the 
principal man of Gilead.” It seems 
likely that he received the lame boy 
Into his home after the death of his 
father. It Is evident that he was a 
man of wealth and of generous Im
pulses from his welcoming David 
Jater ln his flight from Absalom (2 
Bam. 17:27-29). In Lo-debar — This 
was a town is Gilead, near to Mahan- 
alm, east of the Jordan. Its site Is 
sow unknown.

III. Royal kindness to Saul's 
greedsoo (vs. 6-13). 6. king David
sent, and fetched him—The king did 
not "wait for Mephlbosheth to come to 
him. but be sent for him, having 
learned by inquiry where he was. t>.
Miphtboetoeth. . . .tell on his face, 
and did reverence—This was the Or
iental form of ealuting a superior. He 
touched hla forehead to the ground.
He recognized David as king and did 
him homage. He waa but live yeara 
of age wnen Jonathan, his father, 
died yet he may have had Impressed 
upon hid mind the regard hie father 
had for David. It has been suggested 
that he was afraid upon being sum
moned Into David’s presence, think
ing the king suspected that he waa 
planning to become king of Israel, 
and David might design to take hia 
life It waa common then for a king 
upon ascending the throne to slay any 
who might have had a claim to the 
throne, behold thy servant—Miphlho- 
«heth waa free to acknowledge that he 
was David’s subject, and servant. 7. 
fear not—If iMlphibosheth had any 
fears, David would allay them at 
once ' For his father’s sake he would 
show kindnees to him. will reetore 
thee all the land of Saul—This was 
one particular in which he would 
show him klndneee. This land was 
probably* in Gibeah which wag Saul s 
estate This doubtless fell to David 
upon hla ascending toe throne. What
ever other land Saul may have had 
would be granted to Mephlbosheth. 
thy father—Saul waa Mephibosbeth’s 
grandfather, yet according to the cus
tom of the country and time,he waa 
spoken of aa hie father, eat bread at 
my table continually—For Orientals 
to eat together once meant friendship, 
and for them to eat together for an 
extended time meant a family rela
tion. David would receive his friend s 
son as a member of his family. 8. 
bowed himself—In gratitude, what is 
thy servant—Mephlbosheth felt him- 
eelf unworthy of such consideration, 
a dead dog—"though the son of a 
prince and the grandson ot a king, 
yet hie family being under guilt and 
wrath and himself poor and lame, he 
calls himself a dead dog." He com
pare» himself to a dog, an animal de
spised, and too, this animal dead.

9 called to Ztba—'The relationship 
between Ziba and Mephlbosheth was 
such that Ziba would be entrusted 
with weighty Interests for him. The 
king made known to him what he 
hai done. 10. shall till tbs land for 
him—Mephlbosheth would thus have 
a responsible man to take care of his 
property and deliver to him the pro
ceeds of the same. Since Ziba had 
f*ft»»n sons and twenty servants, It way.”
-—..  -i— « sraiaidarabla Dortion the money fly."—Baltimore American, another matter to trespass.

Mariners of all nationalities cherish 
very much the same superstitions. 
Their Joys and fears are the seme ln 
all waters and have round aim 
pression from Nova Scotia! to 
It has been pointed out thai since the 
days of the Phoenicians, the I 
of sailors in ancient tim|6s, 
have ever been a ‘te 
whose belief ln omens an| signs has 
been more or less tnco 
to the landsman.

The ancient mariners hefd the wild
est superstitions, but their belief in 
the existence of enchanted ^pots, such 
as the siren Island of Calypso or ot 
those Islands that Slnbad likened to 
the Gardena of Paradise, .was much 
more picturesque and romantic than 
the superstitions of the modern sea
man.

The latter Is filled with : foreboding 
by the sight ot a hatch cover upside 
down or by the falling overboard of 
a swabbucket. He stands aghast at 
the accidental tearing of a flag, and 
h' is certain that If sal's be sewed 
or mended on the quarterdeck ill luck 
will ensue. Events are always viewed 
by him ln the light of what has gone 
before. Everything that Is Inconven
ient or vexatious he ascribes to some 
malign Influence.

The sailor is a firm believer In the 
efficacy of odd numbers, as na/al sa
lutes testify -minute-guns excepted. 
Women at sea, to say nothing ot 
preachers, he regards with dlsfav*, 
and certain officers will bear a bad 
reputation for the weather they bring 
Certain days, the seaman ie convinced 
are unlucky. Oni old chronicler puts 
the number of days upon which it Is 
undesirable to put to sea at fifty three, 
bat the number has been considerably 
reduced since his time. Among these 
days were the anniversaries of the ce- 
straction of Sodom and Gomorrah and 
the suicide cf Judas.

The fact that Columbus began his 
first voyage on a Friday and that he 
discovered land on tne fifth day of 
the week have no «eight with the 
eailor—the day remains unlucky.

Everybody is familiar Svlth the old 
superstitions of sailors that, to bring 
a favorable breeze, tney must *vhis..e 
during the calm.

From the remotest times there 
seems to have prevailed a belief that 
libation or sacrifice would placate 
the storm spirits and induce them 
to permit the vessel to proceed un
molested cn its course. Russian sail
ors have been known to pour oatmeal 
and water over a rocky promontory 
in order to obtain a wind favorable 
to their designs

French sailors believe that certain 
ot their shipmates are able to con
trol the winds by virtue of a ling 
worn on the fourth finger of the right 
hand This power, however, carries 
with It distinct disadvantages, since 
if the possessor remains ashore for 
more than three days, of If any single 
voyage extends beyond a period of 
three months, his life is forfeit.

A broom is thought to • ert consid
erable influence upon the wind. There 
Is a Dutch tradition, that It wind- 
bound, a vessel is passed by another 
craft and a broom Is thtrotwn in the 
vessels course the luck of the first 
vessel will change. • It has been point
ed oift that In this elation the broom 
which Van Tromp lashed to his must 
as a symbol of his power to sweep 
the seas of the British possessed a 
very different significance n the elyes 
of hi- men. They probably regarded it 
as capable of bringing winds favorable 
to their admiral's design to get at 
Charles II’s ships.

A star-doged mon was thought ta 
portend a storm; while If toe moon 
rose in a storm she would soon "eat 
up the clouds." Many an anxious ma
riner found comfort in this belief.

The ghostly lights of 8L Elmo,

liar ex- 
China. !

greatest 
seamen 

eqtal lot. SSv. to B'. 
to «

honsible
not foment his grievance to have it 
remedied.
the king, but quietly waited until sent 

Though lame and obscure, he 
was still Jonathan's son. Sonshlp re-

was then
He sent no advocates to

for.

MINNEAPOLIS.

"meat Is to be enjoyed

CANNOT LOBE TOAD.

W. H. C.

A MOTHER'S TRIALS When I was a boy down on Cape Cod, 
any signs of laziness, lying down or write* a friend of the Companion. I re- 
wandering aimlessly about the decks, I member my mother scraping the aide U ' 
then this is a slCT that calm weather * toed wlth her hoe whlle workl„, „

' Shoitid11 however tbêVig the .The next day mother noticed
show a/-frisky mood, with much Lw” "“mîda'hl? SS?oJî m'ortî?
“Wgaw?nds " very*necessary8^!ctor *“* eiked me to »ut the •»
««a*. wmfl7 * ver; «ecejjaary ractor * box and carry It away. I carried tirorî»16 *ïaV Sat °n * 6a »,ï flkip. I toad a distance ot three miles into tiro

,th° ”upe”iLtl<>nK »and wood, and dropped him. He was back
logent)** having to do with phantom I in cur garden the very next day* a**tf 
ships, none is more widely told than I although 1 repeated the performance 
that of the “Flying Dutchman,** or I {£l,re® tunes, it hopped back every time, 
phantom ship of Banderdecken. How hüiSÏ t0 bolher him*
that legend originated no on© knows. I i never gave that a second thought un* 
but it hae been ascertained that there tU 1 happened to be studying under Pro- 
wa* a seamen of repute who many I feasor .Sharp at Boston university, when 
years ago sailed from Holland to the mLV1 “KSI® £!a88‘ he aa*!5
east via the Cale of Good Hope, but ï£‘ h™?og i^tSSTbo^hî"" 
way never heard of again. the toad that mother had asked m

carry away from our garden at Provl 
town. *0 years before.

It happened next moraine after Pro
fessor Sharp made the remark about the 
homing instinct of hop-toads that freight 
where 1 am employed and showed me », 
hop-toad he had picked up on the law» 
at the Saugus station and brought to 
Boston In his caboose: be said he Intend
ed to put the toad In his garden at 
Sommçrville to eat the bugs.

I told the conductor adout the experi
ence I had with a toad down on Cana 
Cod and that toads did really possess the 
homing instinct. Finally .we decldjd te 
tie a small tag to the toad's hind leg 
with the conductors' name and addrere 
written on tt: and he was to turn the toad 
loose In his garden at Somerville that 
afternoon. When the conductor’s twin 
arrived at Saugus the next noon the toad 

on which hla name was writt
en was hopping round on the lawn at the Saugus station. * .

In ..order to prove still further drat 
toads do ready possess the homing in
stinct I took a toad from my garder at 
Wakefield, ten miles from Boston, piitt- 

,.th* ‘«td Jn a box. I walked to the Walkefleld station and took a train for 
Boston at half-past ten in the evening 
When I arrived In Boston I transferred 
to the Elevated and rode to Chariot- 
town. and at the corner of Perkins and 
Haverhill streets. Charlestown, one mile 
from Boston, near the signal lower where 
I work. I related the toad. The toad waa 
tagged with my name and address.

Cars of Home and Chicken Often will com 
ospict.^Causes a Breakdown.

The woman at home, deep in house
hold duties and the cares of mother
hood, needs ccasional help to keep 
her in good health. The demands 
upon - mothe.'s help are many and 
severe. Her own health trials and 
her children's welfare exact heavy 
tolls, while hurried meals, broken rest 
and much indoor living tend to weak
en her constitution. No wonder that 
the woman at home is often indis
posed through weakness, headaches.
backaches and nervousness. Too _
many women have grown to accept I J®*3, when through the popular Min- 
these visitations as a part of the lot I later Otiverez. he was presented to the 
of motherhood. But many and varied I Nlng Philip IV. At twentv-four Velas- 
as her health troubles are, the Cause I Que* found himself appointed court 
is simple and relief at hand. When Painter, with a regular salary and an 
well, it Is the woman’s good blood additional sum tor each nlcture. If 
that keeps her well; when 111, she was a somewhat narrow life, but It 
must make her blood rich to renew nave him a chance for the portrait 
her health. The nursing mother more I painting he loved, 
than any other woman in the world Twice he visited Italy, the first time 
needs rich Mood and plenty of it. studying and copying the works of the 
There is one way to get this good blood 0l<i masters. He did not belong to 
so necessary to perfect health, and that any school, however, but faitfully de
ls tlrough the use of Dr. Williams’ Dieted the little world in which he 
Pink Pills. These pills make new I lived—the court of Philip IV. The 
blood, and through their use thousands I tittle Infante Carlos, who lived onlv 
of weak ailing wives and mothers have I sixteen years, was a favorite subject 
been made bright, cheerful and strong, ot the portrait painter, and in the plc- 
If you are ailing, easily tired or de- I tore. "Maids of Honor.” we find the
pressed. It is a duty you owe yourself | little Princess Marfarita.
PinVpm ,8I?i!y 1°, Williams’ j Velasquez’s last public event waa

■ *8»" ra" What this medl- I the arranging of the marriage festf
Cdo°f„“e f°r °thera 11 wUl surely vlties at the frontier, whence Ini
uu ior you. i . .
Plîî?UthC^?.vheL?r»oY1IIiiama' ,rink French King, Louis XIV. Soon after

E.E? <S%3Su£’ijr-' 12PJ1SK “■

pr

Famous Artists.
Diego Rodriguez de Silva Velasquez 

was born at Seville., In the year 1599. 
He studied under two toasters—Her- 
rar. who bad a most violent temper, 
and Pachea. who was a great heln to 
him. and whose daughter he later 
married.

Velasquez's opportunity came In

e te 
nee-

CHOLERA INFANTUM
Cholera Infantum is one of the 

fatal aliments of childhood, 
trouble
especially during the summer months 
and unless prompt action Is taken 
the little one may soon be beyond aid. 
Baby’s Own Tablets are on ideal me
dicine in warding off this trouble. 
They regulate the bowels and sweet
en the stomach and thus prevent the 
dreaded summer complaints, 
are an absolute safe medicine, being 
guaranteed to contain neither opiates 
no- narcotics or other harmful drugs. 
They cannot possibly harm—they al
ways do good. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

It Is a
that comes on suddenly,

They
with a tag

Maria Theresa married the

True Genius.
OBLIGING Unicorn. How grateful we a:e to the man of 

the world who obeys the morale as 
in humanity, and ln the obligation to 
serve mankind. True genius always 
has these Inspirations.—Emerson.

Visitor—Are you good 
work?

at your
I am very particular about 

the way my hair Is cut.
The unicorn Is a fabulous animal, 

with the body of a horse but of larger 
Village Barber—Well, I’m reckoned l size, and with one horn of 1 1-2 to 2 

fairly decent; but, if you like. I’ll do [ cubits 1» length on Its forehead, pér
oné side ot your head first, so that I fectly straight, with a white base, 
you can see for yourself.—Answers. I black middle and red tip.

f.â5 ifS»,%Shytd&yt
»*L.deU8&"I?<îkLnff toed with a email ue 
fV?m° &ih,J,d hopped across the lawn 
from the direction of the Metropolitan 
P^Tk reservation and placed himself the Sill cock.where th“watTdraS5 
on him and bathed hie dusty back. 0”

NOT THE ONLY PEBBLE? 
He—Why do you reject me? Is 

there anther fellow?
She—Possibly. Did yon think you 

were the last of the species?

Don’t go too far. It’s one thing to 
“What la that?’’ "It makes stand yonr own ground, but quits

“Every airship Is a success ln one Some people are so naturally buoy
ant that they have some difficulty !» 
keeping down their expenses.
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»ta. In J*ry finds it easier and more profit-

*.soEffa®5rtB'
It- do easier and more profitable to 
prépare sermons than to prepare 
landi tor crops, and he becomes a 
preacher; Frank finds It much nicer 
to hare running water In hfe room 
than to pump and carry i„ the heat, 
and takes a city situation; Tom 
would rather sow wild onto than 
other varieties, and be, too, joins In 

with H cent a mile from Winnipeg the stampede to the city.
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in your Flans to make this wonder- 
tul lake increasingly popular among

m Is neceesaiy to gather the-g
you order to taclUfate the karvèstlnA the 

Canadian Ptadflc Railway, has pro- 
■-* wt - - - - - - Vlded special trains to Winnipeg;

not only the residents of tills part of and beyond; giving excellent 
Ontario but also among the many ,ona to harvest fields add are prepar- 
vlsltors It attracts from ihe United gg to handle any number desiring to
Stat“‘ AN OCCASIONAL VîSfooR ’ £*"*“>**> *' ** ^ *"

The Churchesr:
,w

CASTOR IA *
Methodist ChurchBK

For Infants aad Children
fat Use For Over 30 Ye
Always beam

■mm* *• F. Newton, Peeler
Sunday Services;

Morning at 10.30
Sunday School at 

Through the week Services:
Monday; Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p,m.

SIW• the Evening at 7.30 
2.30 p.m.

l’efl
i

■ The rates to Winnipeg will be, $15Annual Meting Charleston Lake As
sociation, 1920

It is with regret that the secretary ' *° deatlBat,°n the same fare applying 
of your aseociatlon has to repot t on the return to Winnipeg and $20 
that the officers did not have a met- from Winnipeg to originating point, 
lug after the annual meeting, the In the paet> the Canadian Pacific 
minutes of which you have Just Hallway, has provided superior ser- 
heard read. A meeting was called vlce’ and wlth a view to keeping It’s

record- better than ever. No Change 
of cars between east and west on the 
C.P.R.

'T"'\ROGRESS can only be 
I—'assured by lookingahead 

JL and preparing for it 
Farmers — by exercic 

ing foresight in raising cattle, 
hogs and other readily sale
able products—can add to 
their worth. This Bank aids 
and encourages every kind of 
agricultural operation.

THE

k

Parish of Lanedowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector.

Tenth Sunday After Trinity

CHRIST CHURCH, Athens
10 a.m., Sunday School 
Service cancelled.

TRINITY CHhRCH. Oak Leaf 
Service cancelled.

ST. PAUL’S, Delta ,
9.30 a.m., Sunday School,
Service cancelled.

Our Great Annualby the president bu't there were not 
sufficient present for a norum. What i 
few were there had an informal talk 
regarding certain matters required.

After your president and secretary 
had looked Into the matter of a light 
tor the wharf it was decided to pur
chase a coal oil lamp, which was pro
cured hrough the Earl construction 
Co. and arrangements were made 
with Del. Covey to light the lamp. 
The bill for this was paid for without 
an order being passed. The account 
for the lighting and other repairs 
to the wharf will probably be pre
sented at this meeting.

‘Clearing Sale’
Of all Summer Goods

IS NOW ON
Come in and get some 

Great Bargains in
CLOTHING AND 

FURNISHINGS

For farther information and cir
culais, apply to

A. J. POTVIN,
City Ticket Agent

- Brocliville

280

52 King st. West,STANDARD DANK
MortonOF CANADA 

ATHENS BRANCH 

W. A. Johnson

Camping enjoyed on Beverley lake, 
Aug. 2.—The Misses Jennie Hender
son, Daisy Somerville, Jennie York, 
and Bessie Gray, accompanied by 
their friends the Misses Janie Hen
derson, Brockville; Edythe Acheson, 
Phillips ville; Helen Roddick, Lynd- 
hurst; Ethel Sweet. Leeds; and 711a 
Smith,

Manager

Baptist Church
R. E. Nichols, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow 2.30

Your secretary also corresponded 
with the department re the mat" ser
vice that Is to have a mall held at At
hens in the evening until after the ar
rival of the daily mail from off C.N.R. 
1 believe that satisfactory arrange
ments were made.

Regarding the appointment of li
censed guides as Deputy Game war
dens which motion was passed at the 
annual meeting, this spring the pro
vincial government appointed three 
licensed guides to act as Deputy 
Game Wardens. These are appoint
ed without salary. The pay they 
are to receive being one-half of the 
fines from convictions. It will not 
be necessary to present the corres
pondence.

Last August Mrs. Beecher of camp 
Vega with her boys from the camp 
gave a concert in the town hall, Ath
ene. The net proceeds of this con
cert were donated to our association.

Seeing a blue print of the map of 
the lake made by S. B. Code last 
year and as 1 notified eeveral Is
lands were not marked as patented 
1 addressed a letter to the Depart
ment of Lands and Forests who re
plied that the claims of the parties 
would receive due consideration. 1 
regret the time alloted will not al
low me to go further into the differ
ent matter which have been taken up 
with the different departments dur
ing the year.

As mentioned In my report last 
year there are certain matters which 
I would like to have our association 
get interested in this year. Some of 
these are:

The buoying of the shoals.
A better telephone service.
More social gathering and the get

ting together and becoming fietier 
acquainted.

Would also like to see a day of 
sports put on at the lake and a com
mittee appointed at this meeting for 
this purpose.

who acted as chaperone, 
spent the past week at "Pal's Rest” 
camp on Beverley Lake. The week's 
fun of swimming, fiphing, etc., 
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Toledo 10.30 n-m.Qty? Athene ^Reporter Athene *7.30 p.n. 
SUBJECT—“Other Little Ship»”

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notice» —10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. ' 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch lor first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
Mibsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriara—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

Sunday School at 11 a.m: 
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30

wa/5

p. in*
A number from here have gone to 

Portland to attend the Regatta.

Many from here attended the social 
at Delta on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Johnson, Addison, spent the 
week-end here With his daughter, 
Mrs. G. Roantree.

Master Lennis Sykes, Kemptvillc, 
is the guest of his aunt Mrs. A Dillon

All Summer Goods to be sold at less than 
cost—Get your share DR. PAUL

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 
OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-in 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

The GLOBE
WHY DO 1 HEY

The question is often asked: “why 
do the boys leaVe the farm?” Well 
here is why some of them leave. 
Bill learns that it is easier and more 
profitable to draw notes than gravel, 
and lie becomes a banker; Bob finds’ 
it is more profitable to split hairs 
than to split rails or wood, and he 
becomes a lawyer; Jack finds it is 
easier and more profitable to mend 
brdken bones than to m end broken

Clothing House
“ The Store of Quality ’*

> BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.

William H. . *#pMorris, Editor and Proprietor EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

THURSDAY, AUGUST r, ,gjo

;
A. M. EATON

tSHKÉ
ATHENS. ONT.

Correspondence
; I

IThe following letter was handed in for 
publication re the Charleston Lake Ass n

To the secretary of the Charleston
Lake Association.

Dear Sir:—As an occasional visi
tor to Charleston lake, which might 
be described as one of nature’s 
"masterpieces” and which is, per
haps, not appreciated as it should be 
by nearby dwellers because it is so 
accessible to them and is visited so 
often, I would like to express appre
ciation of what your association has 
done and may do If its members and 
and those who benefit from Its 
doings, give you the financial sup
port your aims deserve.

I, Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher

11 to 12 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m.

Offices Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls*Day and Night

r I > k
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l Jl jTreasurer’s Report Annual Meeting 
Credit

July 1919, balance carried 
forward

i ■

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

L-. S".

The splendid wharf constructed so 
substantial at a cost of $1,500 and 
showing it» friendly beacon to those 
who would otherwise grope in the 
darkness for a landing at Charleston 
cannot be kept up and guaranteed

L ;$ 4.91

1 \rL
Dues and subscriptions re

ceived during the year in
cluding subscription Mr. 
Davison

from danger of ice shoves, etc., with- 1920 dues received 
out sufficient funds regularly avail- j Camp Vega entertainment

kindness of Mrs. Beecher

- - „ TV 11 II ^TtSiV-- - - -■Mm mitofirrir

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone1108.00

18.00 THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

able from members and others, nor 
new undertakings, which will in
crease the popularity of the lake and 
ensure the permanence of its fish 
supply, be proceeded with unless tne 
association receives adequate sup
port. The number of cottages is 
steadily increasing and If the cotta
gers only stand unitedly in support 
of your association and contribute

76.48 *_>I
$209.39

Debit
Accounts paid 
G. N. Purcell 
E. J. Purcell 
S. C. A. Lamb 
W. H. Jacob 
R. N. Dowsley 
Earl Con. Co. , 
Del Wood 
Ed. Latimer 
O. L. Munroe

4*
£--V. :,4

$ 3.00 É li
6.11
4.90 Psalt's the î 

small n

htmzm
worn ci6.60 ,: < i.13

11.12

* • .
regularly their dues, a reserve fund 
sufficient to keep up the dock facili
ties at Charleston and to enable the 
association to proceed with new 
plans, would be available. Nor Is 
it merely the owners of property at 
the lake who should feci this re
sponsibility towards the upkeep of 
its conveniences, but it seems to me 
that the township possessing so 
•noble an heritage from nature 
(should contribute substantially to 
the support of the dock, to the pro
vision thereof, and to other worthy 
aims of your association just as the 

o township in receipt of taxes from

The following Summer Schedule is 
now, in effect daily except Sunday, 
giving excellent train connections to 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and Inter
national points; also to Western Can
ada, and Pacific and Atlantic Coast 
points.

2.52
14.02

1.52 $ 48.82

«Bal. on hand. July 14„ 1920 $157.57

‘ • a f ’ _ -hrmroh "thL ZiiZrl -
ïnr àSLklSfcSShS *e F9bcantiriu '■ «Vf Ï

LOCAL TIME-TABLE
; To and Frdm Brockville Daily (except 

Sunday)
CO WEST, YOUNG MAN GO WEST

Take Horace Greely’s advice, of 
"Go West, and grow up with the 
country."

Harvest time is at hand.

Departures. 
5.40 a.m. 
8.30 a.m. 
3.15 p.m. 
5.50 p.m.

Arrivals 
7.25 a.m. 

11.55 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 

10.29 p.m.

f’•55$? -«.QMfc'si- • I- »’3
The t

JCanadian Pacific Railway will Inaug
urate their first Farm Laborer's Ex
cursion of 1920, on August 9, follow
ed by a later one on August 16.

The abnormal crop conditions of 
Western Canada this year call for an 
army of harvesters. Not only the en
ticing wages that will be offered have 
to be considered, but the harvesting 
of the wheat from the view of a pat- 

Perhaps the township, like | riotic Canadian must be .taken into 
some property owners at the lake, 1 consideration.

Sunday Service
Departures. Arrivals 

10.20 p.m.
farm and other property elsewhere 
admits its responsibility by the 
building of roads and providing of 
other conveniences that will make 
life more tolerable. Why should 
hbt the property owners at Charles
ton lake receive similar considera
tion?

8.30 a.m.ki

ph For rate» and particulars apply to,

GEO. K. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

Tv h"'Ü1 n
. l

fitr-

I J* POTVIN. City Ticket Agent

| S2 Ki"g St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
( brockville, Ontario Phones i4 a„u s3„
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taimprovements to hie home,
Toledo the hew cement sld« 
cenUy built byL. Brucea 
has not only added greatly to the ap-1 
pearanee of the place, b* a|#M> to the | 
comtart and safety of peaeatriane.

JXMrs. M. D. Marshall, accompanied I 
why little Mies Doreen' Livingstone, of | 
; Frankvtlle, have returned from at-1 
-I tending the McCrimen-Bel’amt wed-1 
I ding In Alexandria, unt.

Visitors In this village for the week I 
end were: u J, Jl*J f

I Mr. and Mrs. Edward Watson and I 
I family, of Brockville, at Mr, and Mrs. I 
I M. D. Marshall's 
!

Mrs. R. Lewis and daughter. Miss I 
Esther, of Smith’s Falls, at Mr. and | 

Mrs. W. J. Seymour’s.
Mise Maty Mulvll’.e, of Westport, I 

at Mrs. M. Morrissey’s.

-St ■■ X *
/ re-

tV? are equipped to handle 
all kinds of Job Printing 
to your order on shortest 
notice.

Our prices are in keeping 
with first class work.

staff,

■ vBonds v r ,
V

J
'

‘Mes*» mffiSMSS ■*>
■ ,

■iggr* lS$4* «ri,1 II
• *>yi

i f; |A T\%
eslt ÆA

Î m7 UseXfor11 faandDiafrhoei

For Over 
Thirty Years

ïtaB55T%ÏÏÏÏSof
Mr. and rs. R. Blanchard and fam- 

ily, of/Brockville, at Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Phillips.

Mia? Vera DeWolfe is visiting I 
Brockville friends.

rjm
■ $- s

■ ë <m&

CASTORIAAbout Your 
Subscription to 
The Reporter

i
Miss Helen, McNamee, trained I

nurse, of Laporte, Indiana, is spend-1 
ing a few weeks vt:iting her mother I 
and other members of the family in I 
Toledo and Lombardy districts. She I 
is accompanied by her friend Miss 
Emma Zeide, of Laporte, Ind. I ■

i

Exact Copy of Wrapper. VUE CENTAUR COUVANT, NEW TORN OR.

mi

j
Mr. Joseph McNamee 

business trip to Jasper Saturday.

Miss Iyjreen Seward, her young 
friend Miss Strachan, of Montreal, 
and Mr. Berdette Seward were Sat
urday guests at Athens.

made a

ss*" Ford BrWiltse’s Sale of 
Household Furniture, Wed. 
Aug. 11th Athens

l

\
■

Wiltse Lake (A remittance to cover this 
years subscription would 
be appreciated. IVe have to 
have the money in order to 
carry on business.

\
A large number of young neop’e 

, from here attended the danci 
the moving picture show at\ the I 

Cedar Park Hotel at Charleston!Fri
day evening last. )

Some of the farmers in this vlcin- ! 
*ty are done with their haying ‘and | 

are beginning with their harvei 
now. e

Mr. Royal Moore of this vicinity 

recently ^visited friends in 
Canoe on”unday.

and

f f|Lm
53-Jn

Jfy/ ,r 7*1#
Ing

: / A
V

WANTED!
30,000 HARVESTERS

$15.00 to Winnipeg
* C"1* r*r ">'l« b.yonU.

K.turti, Half » C.nt per mil. to Winnip^, p|u. $20.*.

illy
>

StMiss Maggie McAvoy and Mfss 
Annie McAvoy have taken a steddy

position at R. J. Campo store 
through the summer holiday Vaca
tion. fi'THE REPORTER Sp.ci.1 mcommodation for Women. New, oomf.rt.bl.Bt-llÜncb*/.: h*~ d“i«" Th~".h S.r'SS!

Miss Catherine Hcffernan of 'Glen 
Morris^ is receiving cont^atulations 
by passing her lower school examin
ation.

A great many people from here 
attended the funeral at Addison of 
the late Mr. Thomas Brown on Sun
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ferguson and 
their daughter Lillian were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. R. Moore on Sunday last.

Mr. Mike Stack, of Brockville, and 
Mr. Earl Ashley were Sunday guests 
at R. Moore’s.

EXCURSION DATES from ONTARIOBox I2J Athens, Ontario
AUG. 91a and 16th—Toronto and East thereof.
AUG. nth and 18th—Toronto, North, West and 
fo*. South thereof. Leave Toronto 9.30 p.m.

For tickets and informotion.apply nearest Canadian 
National or Grand Trunk Agent, or write General 
Passenger Department. C. N. Rys., Toronto. ^ 40

.\
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WIFE OF CANADA'S
NEW PREMIER mf'VT57-:m «

9
-

DEPARTMENT OP CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE

NOTICE
w^tEd WÂ

TO MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALERS, 
AND RETAILERS

Suh r : V NOTICE is hereby given to all concerned, that 
Returns, accompanied by remittance of Luxury 
and Excise Taxes, must bl made as follows to the 
local Collector of Inland Revenue from whom any 
information desired may be obtained.
Returns of Luxury Tax must be made on the first 
and fifteenth day of each month.
Returns of Jewellers’ Tax, Manufacturers’ Tax, 
and Sales Tax must be made not later than the 
last day of the month following the month 
ered by the Return.
Returns for Taxes in Arrears must be made forth
with, otherwise the penalty provided by law will 
be enforced.

Scripti ■ m
that A 1MiAppiy to

The Atheus d cov-

ePorter II

IBS I';
-m.K

__ ______ BY order of the
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUEJl

Mrs. Arthur Melghnn, wife of the 
new Premier of Canada. Her hus
band is the youngest man to hold 
the Canadian premiership, being only 
44. Mrs. Meighan is a resident of 
Ottawa and is very popular in offi
cial circles. The new premier was 
formerly Minister of the Interior.

W. C. BROWN,
COLLECTOR OF INLAND REVENUE

PRESCOTT. ONT.
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1 ♦*»WHEELSi- ifFALL FAIRSCROP LAST YEAR r i
», -f<► •

.. ................................................................................
3,334,600 Barrels, Valued at 

$24,396^10.
Following la the official lut ot Fall 

FUn of Ontario Issued hr the Agricul
tural Societies Branch, of the Depart
ment. of Agriculture:—
Aberforle .................. . • ••.• ■•••• „ _

'iLumnir":rfe |:|
Alisa Craig .................................... Oeot- Zl-ZX
Alexandria ...................................... „ Sept. 7-»
Alfred ... ... ... ... ......... Sept. 14**la
AllUton ................................... Sept. h>-Oçt. 1

Alvina ton ..... ..... ... ........ Oct. 12-18
Amheratburg....................................  Oot. M
Ancaater #ee ses ••• see ••• erne 8®pt*
Arden \<eie< e>> ••• mmimiim* OcL 6
Amprlor................... * ... «.... Sept. 13-15
Arthur ..................................................... Oct. 54
Ashworth ......... ...................... ;.. ... Oct.1
Atwood ............................................. Sept M-Zt
Avonmore ........................................ Sept. Zl-»
Aylmer .............................................  Sept. 15-17
Bancroft................................................... Oct. 74
flarrift •••••# eases see ess esese Sfipt. 20*22
Bayfield............. . ... ............... Sept 29-39
Bayavllle................................... ............Sept 10
Beamsvltle ... ................................. Sept .10-18
Beaverton ...................................... Sept *74»
Beeton ......................................   Oct. 12-13
g8118»1!18 .............................................  Sept. 64
Berwick ............................................. Sept. 74
Bln brook................................................  Oct 44
B ecketock...................... .v*.........  Sept. *-»
Blenheim ........   Dot. 74
glyth...............................................  Sept 21-22
Bobcaygeon ........................ Sept. SO -Oct. 1
Bolton...................................................Sept 24-25
Bonfield .............................................. Sept. 21
Bothwell’a Corners.........................Sept. 21-22
ftwmanvme ................................ BeptZl-S
Bradford ............................. Oct. 12-13
Bracebrldge ...........................   Oct 23-34
Brampton ...... ...... ...... Oct 1-2
Brlgden ............................. . ................ Oct. 6
Brighton ......................  .:... ... Sept. 9-10
Brock vit le ................. ....; ......... Sept. 21-24
Bruce Mines ....................................... Sept 22
Brussels ............................................ Sept. 14-15

...............Sept. 20-Oct. 1
.........................  Oct. 74

..................Thanksgiving

...................... Sept 23-24

............................. Oct 74
................... Sept 21-22

....................... Sept 28-2»

.... ... ........ Oct. 64
....................... Sept. 21-22

. ... ..................'Sept. 28
............ ............... Sept. 15

............  Sept. 21-24
.................... Oct. 7-8

......... Sept. 28-29
.... Sept. 30-Oct. 1

.............. Sept.23
........ Sept. 21-22
... Sept. 30-Oct. 1
........... Sept 23-24
......... Sept. 28-29 port

............... -Sept. 24-25 port

............  Sept. 23-24 Powasean
................ Sept. 14-17 Priceville ..
....................  Oct 1-2 Providence
.................... Oct. 64 Qucensvllle .........
................... * Oct. 6 Rainham Centre
..... .... Sept. 1-4 Rainy Ri
................. Oot 15 Renfrew .............
.. ... .. Sept. 13-15 Ricevtlle ................
.................  Sept. 25 Richmond ... ...

.. Sept. 23-24 i Ridgetown............
............................* Oct. 6 Ripley ...........................
...................... .. Oct. 54' Robin's Mills ............
...................  Sept. M-a Rocklyn ...
... Sept. 39-Oet 1 Rockton ...

......... Sept. 30- Oct. I Rock wood

.............Sept.M-Oct 1 Rodney . ...

....... — Oct 74 Roseneath ..
.................. Sept; 23-24 Roeseau ...
........... .. Sept. 28-2» Russell .......
........................sept 17-18 St Mary's ................... ................... Sept 2344
..................... Sept.27-2» Sarnie ..........................................i.. Sept. 27-29
.....................Oct. 1 Sarnia Reserve .............................: Oct. 6-7
...................... Sept, is-17 Sault ste. Marie .............................. Sefct. 23-24 Schomberg .......................

. .................Sept. 15-17 Seaforth ............................
— Thanksgiving SHanncaville............

......... S-.pt 28-30 Shedden ............................ .
Shegulandah ...'.......
Shelburne ....... ... .
Smithvllie...........*
South Mountain.............
South River............
Spencervllie...........
Springfield . 
bpruccdale

Stratford ............
Strathrov ............
Streetevllle .......
Sturgeon FalU ..
Sunderland ...
Sundrldge............
&ck"..r..
Tees water ...........
Thamesvllle ...........
G?„

London (Western Fair) ............. Sept 11-18
hw°h°cw...........................................Sept 346
“eberly ................................. «......... Sept. M
“■www •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••♦ UCtJPJ
Magnetawan ................................... Sept *46 '
Manltowanlng ...............................  Sept. t7-s«
Barkdale ............................................... Oct 64
Markham ..............................................  Out 74

Max ville ......................................... Sept. 18-17
Maynooth .............................................. Sept I»
McDonald's Corners .........................  Sept M
“25e‘Sr ............
Merlin ...V.V.V.'.V.
MeYlM.e.:::::
MlddlevlUe ......

Mlldmey ..............
MIHbrook..........

SS^a-.v.r.v.;
Morrlsburg ........................................... Aug. 3-4
Mount Brydgee ...................................... Oc
Mount Forest ............................... Sept. IMS
Muncey (United Indian) ................. Sept. 29
Murillo ..................................    Oct. 6-S
Napanee .....................................  Sept 14-1S
New Hamburg .............. ................  Sept 9-1»
Newington ...................................... Sept. 28-»
New Llekewd ...............................  Sept. 21-23
Newmarket ....................................  Sept. 22-24
U«e-°.n:^ke...........

NÔfwic^..:::
Norwood ......
Oakville...........
Odessa
Oehwekln .......
Onondaga .
Orangeville 
Orillia ..............

4
Nova Scdtià, Ontario and B. 

C. Led. ... Oct 5

%
' Ottawa despatch: That 3.334.660

•t ■*rr«1* of apples, valued at $24,- 
396,210, were produced and eold In 
Canada during the year 1919 Is stated 
In a preliminary bulletin on last sea- 
son’s Canadian apple crop issued to
day by the Dominlan Bureau of Sta
tistics, and based upon information 
gathered by the Fruit Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture.

Nova Scotia, Ontario and British 
Columbia in the order named are the 
great apple-producing provinces of the 
Dominion. Nova Scotia produced 1.- 
600,000 barrels, valued at $9,983.680: 
Ontario. 878,860 barrels, valued at $7.- 
030,880 ; while British Columbia's pro
duction was 2,236,000 boxes, exqalent 
to 745,300 barrels, and valued at $6,- 
640,000. The Quebec apple crop 
amounted to 70,600 barrels, valued at 
$627,950, while New Brunswick pro
duced for sale 40,000 barrels, worth 
$307,400.

These figures represent averages 
.value per barrel of $6.25 for Nova 
Beotia, $7.68 for New Brunswick, $7.60 
for Quebec, $8 for Ontario, $8.78 for 
British Columbia, and slightly over $7 
per barrel for all Canada. The values 
represent wholesale prices. In the case 
of apples exported to the United King
dom, the value includes ccean freight 
rates which varied from $2.60 to $3 
per barrel. For the Province qt On
tario the total production of 878,860 
barrels consisted of 24,432 barrels of 
early apples, 124,201 barrels of fall 
apples and 130,227 barrels of winter 
apples.

The bulletin gives detailed informa
tion covering the quantltiee and var
ieties of nursery stock sold in Canada^ 
during the year 1919. Total figures 

: show the value of nursery friilt stock 
sold to be $227,613. Of apple trees, 
249,626 to the value of $73,256 were 
disposed of by the nurseries to apple- 
growers.

==@M
............ Sept. 28-2»
................ Oct. I
................  Sept- *4»................... Sept 20-21
........... Sept. Ifr-Oct. 1
........................ Oct 64...... «vy
■.................. Sept. 28-21

\

t. I

, Ï

\,

23-24
V.V.V.V.V.VsepT^u

::::::::::::: If...........SepVJ?*?
........... Sept. 29-0*1. 1 !

........... Qci. 4-6
• Sept. 14-16
............  ......... Sept. 14-16
............................. . Sept- IT
......................  Sept. 23-24
............................ Sept. 21-23
............................ Sept. IS-16

Ottawa (Central Canada) .........Sept. 10-20
Otterville ............................................. Oct. 1-3
Owen Sound ..................... ..............  Sept. 15-17
Paisley ............................................. Sept. 28-29
Pakenham .......................... ........Sept. 21
Palmerston ............................................  Oct- 6-3
Parla .................................................. Sept. 23-24
Par!»1**.-*.........   Sept. 21-22

Parry Sound ................................. Sep;. 16-13
Perth ................................................ Sept 8-t
Peterboro* ...................................... Sept. 20-23
Petrolia ........................ ...................  Sept, a-34
1 icton .e.v«w*.. Sept. 21-34
Pinkerton ............ .......................... ^pt. 24
Porpuia Junction ............................... Sept. 23
Port Carling ................................. Sept. 16-17
Port Elgin ............................................. Oct 7-S

Hope ...................................... Sept. 21-23
Perry ....... ...........*................. Sept. 9-13

• •••••••••••••»•••.•• Sept. 29-30
.. Sept. 39-Oct. 1 
................ Oct 6-7

::::::: &
sept.' is-»

........... ».........  B-25
..........  OeV U-M..... Sept 28-29

.. ... Oct 1—8
...............Sept 30-Oct. 1

...... <*?• 7-*.......  Oct. ti
... Oct. M-U

I

WèêÈÊjÊs •4

Oro
Prono .........
Orrville ...........
Oshawa .........Burk's Falls ...

Burford .........
Burlington 
Caledon ...........
âjssîs&oto-"
Carp ........................
Castleton..............
Cayuga ... ..
Centreville ...........
Charlton ..............
Chatham ..............
Chataworth .........
Chelmsford .........
Chesley .................................
Clarence Creek ....... ....
Clarksburg ..............
Cobden.........................
Cochrane ..................
Cosi Hill ...............
Colborne....................
Cold water ..............
Col ling wood ..............
Comber ......................
Cookstown .................
Cookvllle ....................
Cornwall ...................
Delaware....................
Delta.............................
Demorestville .......
Deaboro ......... .........
Dorchester Station
Drayton ....... ...........
Drum bo ... ............
Dresden i......................
Dunchurch ..............
Dundalk.....................
Dungannon ............
Dunnville ..................
Durham ............  ....
Ilmira ........................
BUmvale .....................
Embro .........................
Emo ....... ...... .,
Emsdale .........
Englehart .................................
Exeter ...V.' .................. Sept .20-21
Fairground ...............................................Oct. 5
Fenelon Falls .............................. Sept. 11-12
Fenwick ........................ ................ Sept. 28-»
ger***8.............................................. Sept. 23-24
Fevecsham ..................................  Sept. »-30
Fesherton ............ ............ Sept 28-24
Florence ...........1................................. Oct. 74
Forest ................... ........................... Oct. 54
Fort Erie ...................i.................... Sept. 22-23

: Wlhlam ................................... Sem. 14-16
Skford ...... .........................  Sept. 16-17

SePt-16-17 
.. Thanksgiving
....... Sept. 22-23
............... Oct 1-2
....... S*P‘;
.. .. Sept. 22-»
....... Sept. 8-10

................. Oct 7
.... Sept 24 

. . . Sept, a-»

....... Sept. 28-»
Sept. 30-Oct. 1

::::.:.“sep*p».M
'^ocf3,2;

if:!i
... .... *:ept. 28-92
......... Sept. 28-».

..................  Sept. 28

.................. Sept. 24
....................Oct. 4-5
.................  Sept. 8

.....................Oct. 6
....... Sept. 21-24

....Sept. 30-Oct. 1

................... Oct. 64
............Sept. 3-24
..................Sept. /-8
..............Aug. 25-27

....................Oct. 74
Kincardine ........................................Sept. *16-17
Kingston ...................................Sept. 30-Oct. 2
Kirk ton ... .............................Sept. 30-Oct. .
Lakefietd .....................y...................Sept. 28-s>
Lakeside ................................  Sept. 30
Lambeth .................................................Sept. »
Lanark ..................................................... Sept. 8
Langton ..................................................Sept. »
LansUowne ......................................Sept. 16-17
Leamington ........................................... Oct. 6-8
Lindsay ............................................Sept. 23-25
Lion’s Head ...........................   Oct. 7-»
Listowel ............................................  Sept. 15-16
Lombardy .............................................. Sept. U
Lorlng ....................................................... Oct. I i

Agriculture in the Dwelnton'i 
premier Industry. Beck of Cewedeb 
ptogress stands the termer, wed the 
country's advancement In agricelture 
Is reflected to. every phase of the 
Dominion's activity. The eef.tlement 
of lands, better farming and every 
progressive move of agrloaltore la 
the concern of every resident in Can
ada no matter what hie profession; 
the railways, the governments, in
dustries and manufactures, and the 
consuming public are alike interest
ed. The Federal and Provincial 
Governments and the railways, with 
a keen realization of this, have eeese- 
lessiy worked for the progress and 
development of this Industry through 
the establishment of experimental 
farms, the clrculatioe of literature, 
and other propaganda matter, and 
many other methods. They have 
never ceased to advocate better term
ing. the scientific study of soils, 
crops end systems, land conserva
tion. and all that tends for greater 
and healthier production, enrichment 
of land, and Improvement la living 
and social conditions in rural settle
ments. V

No better system of education and 
aid to more successful farming ihae 
been devised,than -the "better twin
ing train.” or as U bas come tg be 
popularly termed "the University on 
Wheels," which Journeys than 
Prairie Provinces of the Weet ufcder 
the auspices of the Provinoial I De
partments of Agriculture and Educa
tion and the Canadian Pacific (Rail
way. It is in truth a tnavi 
verstty of agriculture hr» 
agricultural course to the 
home with its Intensive classes and 
demonstrations Of the highest edacs- 

value. .. . .
The train has two large machinery

I1I
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RUSS CAVALRY 
ENTER ARMENIA
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(1) Boys and Girls attending the Exhibit In the Better Farm
ing Car.
(2) A Well-equipped Western Sheep Ranch.
(3) Car Fitted Up With Pena for Sheep and Hogs.

ears carrying toe Hvestoek SAiM^d. 
mid two large flat eàri. one fitted up 
with pens to Carry sheep and hogs, 
and the other for use as a demon
stration ear. These are fitted up In 
Winnipeg under the direction of Pro
fessor A. H. Shaw, professor In ani
mal husbandry at Manitoba Univer
sity. Three large coaches are used 
to displaying 4Md husbandry exhib
its and another car for the dairy, me
chanical. building, and poultry dis
play».

Moving picture car films of an a* 
entertaining character are shown, an

Are Overrunning “Black 
Garden” District.

Sept. 16-16 
Sept. 21-a

Constantinople cable says: Cçnsid- 
erable Russian Bolshevik forces, 
chiefly cavalry, are overunning the 

Armenia, 
Garden ”

83
........... Sept. 23-24

.:. ?£. 3
.................. Oct. 54

......... Sept. 15-16
................Sept- 24
................ Oct. 6-7

•..v; aw*»-*
••• fe^t. 16

:::=*%&
...................... Se»1-
....... SS: S3

Ot. 64

.......  Oct. 64
■ £?£?• 5-2• 5epî- 5‘2.. Sept. 27-»

.. Sept. 14-16
- SeprjJ-H

Toronto (Can. Naticnxi) . Aug!’28-Sept. U 
.......................................Sept. 30-Oct. 1

Underwood .................................. .... Oct. 12
Utterson ........................................... Sept. M-22
Vankleek Hill ........... ...............Sept. 22-»
Verner ............................................. Sept. 26-2?Walleceburr...........................lent. S-i
Wa tertown ..........................  Sept. 20-Oot. 1
Walter's Falls....................... . I.. Sept?».»
Wark worth................... OctT*
'v,8rren ....... ...................................... Sept. 9
Waterdown............................................. Oct.

Wellandport..................................V... 0?L 1-
wéi;“^i,:ivray-;..-v.v sep,6eVt

» 7".::.r  "VS&H
w&re".;. «1^3
Wllllamslown ... ... ... I , " s?pP 74

™ aSt1»
... Sept. 30-Oct. 1 

.......  Sept. 71-28
::::: 5» S3
............Oct. 74
....... Sept. 22-2*

well as those of air educational Value, 
Two coaches are fitted up a» lecture 
care for men and another for women. 
A nursery car is provided which con
tain* aandplles. slides and cribs, to 
charge of capable nurses, where mo
thers may leave their children *hllst 
attending lectures.

thedistrict of 
the “Black 
with the purpose

Karabaga 
known i 
apparentl
joining the Turkish Nationalists and 
the Russian Bolshevik! approach
ing Shubha (the capital of Kara- 
bagh). This district is southwest of 
Baku and more than 900 miles from 
Constantinople. It is reported that 
Enver Pasha is accompanying the 
forces, which constitutes a special 
army created for operations to 
Turkey.

The Armenians probably aggre
gate only 25,000 troops, many of 
whom are declared to be of Bol
shevik tendencies, and Armel Ian re
sistance to a large Bolshevik move
ment, therefore, it is believed, will 
be ineffective.

Unrest is growing in Georgia, 
Greeks and other foreigners are 
leaving Batum and Poll by hun
dreds daily. Agitators are fermenting 
quarrels between the Georgians and 
Tartars and Turks at Batum, where 
the situation is reported to be cri
tical. The Armenians have protested 
to Moscow against the alleged vio
lation of the treat# recently con
cluded with the Soviet Government. 
It is stated, however, that all treat
ies with the Bolshevik! in the Cau
casus apparently were wholly time- 
gaining devices, which were disregard
ed as soon as the fighting with Poland 
began.

Foreign observers here express 
the belief that the Boisheviki can 
take over the entire control In the 
Caucasus whenever they see fit, in
cluding control of the railway and 
troop dispositions.

Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the Na
tionalist leader, continues to Issue 
communications declaring that the 
Greek successes are unimportant. 
These communications declare that 
as the Boisheviki are coming to the 
support of the Nationalists the Turks 
will continue to retreat eastward if 
necessary until they obtain satisfac
tory positions from which to give bat-

of

unl- The train and «tire equipment It * - 
furnished free by toe Canadfcn Parian

» He Railway, which has spared no 
Brine to saafce toe better terml: 
train of the greatest possible feervi

Ftoe better rming

to Canada's qgriCttl-
lle

Uatttta .........
Qglt
Georgetown
Qiervcoe ................
Goderich ..........
^ooderham .......
Goraen Lake ...
Gore Bay ..........
Grand Valley ...
G raven burst .......
Haliburtcn ...........
Hanover ............
Harris

Hepworth................
High gale .................
Holstein ....................
Huntsville ..............
Hymers ...................
Uderton ...................
Ingerso.l ..................
Inverary .......... .
Iron Bridge ............
Jarvis ....................... .
Kagawong ...............

Kemble ........... .....
Kempt ville ..............
KHayth '.'..'.V.V.V.'.V.

*

GAVE DYING _ _ _ _
WIFE POiSUN BANDITS’ BUSY

DAY IN CHICAGO

crop ruined beyond redemption by the 
hi" drought, particularly in the neigh
borhood of Saskatoon. FROIT BARRAGE 

ROUTS BANDITS
Se

i norndale 
Thorold ... 
Tlllronburg 
Tiverton ..

Z

Prayed for Bad, Husband 
ObeyeAHer Wish.

Volley of Melobs Bouts N. 
7. Gunmen.

Quick-Witted Boy Traps 
- Outlaw.

Two Daring Payroll Bob
beries—$25,000 Taken.

Now He is Convicted as 
Murderer.

New York report says: Three men 
Wv.u aacu tu-uay charged with 
alleged assault and attempted hold-up, 
which was frustrated by a heavy bar
rage of fruit and vegetables laid down 
by the fruit dealer-victim and by the 
wit shown by three boys.

James Marro conducts a fruit and 
vegetable stand at 317 East 48th 
street. He was preparing to close 
late last night wuen three men enter
ed. Marro says one of them began 
shooting at him. Two shots were 
fired, bnt when the third jammed the 
revolver it was thrown aside and the 
three! mad^a concerted rusb'upon the 
dealer. \

Marro took refuge behind his coun
ter, and for several minutes, pears and 
watermelons flew through the air, 
wrecking the shop ,and smashing the 
plate glass window. After two of the 
Invaders had been badly cut by flying 
glass the three were put to rout.

One man ran to 49th street and 
Second avene, where Deetctite Burns, 
of the pickpocket squad, arrested him. 
The others, with a crowd at their 
heels, ran to Madison avenue.

There three boys—Bobby Dean, 13; 
James McGinnis, 12, and Matthew Ger- 
aghty, 12—caught up with them.

Bobby, wearing a junior naval re
serve uniform, unbuckled his cartridge 
belt while running and threw it about 
the ankles ot one of the fugitives, 
tripping him. The third man was 
caught later.

The revolver, the police say, was 
found buried in a piece of watermelon 
outside the shop.

Two Bobbers, Two Paymas
ters, Shot.

Detroit report: The wife of Frank W
C. Roberts lay helpless on her deaui- 
ted. a v.ctim of multiple sclerosis.

In her agony she prayed and begged 
for an end to her misery. Once before 
she had sought death by drinking car
bolic acid, but had been brought back 
into hu- world of pain bv medical skill.
But now that skill could do nothing for mg payroll robberies on the west side 
“e,f-, . , within 20 minutes of eacn other this

Wont you mix seme Paris green afternoon. All the bandits escaped, 
with water and put it beside me? she Earlier in the ciay t*o young rn*»n 
pleaded with her husband, and Roberts who have been holding up oranenea 
«l»»- ’ of a chain store grocery system per-

bho dr ans it and died. petrated the 56 th robbery within a
The Supreme Court of Michigan yes- month, 

terday ruled that Roberts is a murder^ Five bandits in a touring car fought 
er, and must spend the remainder o™ with three express company messen-
his life in solitary confinement. The gera ln front of the Hart, Schaffner
court ..as precedents for this action, ^ Marx clothing factory, in the heart 
and quotes the law as follow^: 0f me densely populated west side.

"He who kills another at his own de- More than 69 shots were exchanged
sire^ or command is a murderer as the fight, while 200 pedestrians and
much as if he had done it with hie owu employees of the factory looked on. 
hand; and the person killed is not a George Haubrock, one of the express 
suicide." paymasters, was shot through the

Wall Pairs This Vpar tn Ro , T..e dlr*ct ca“9e of Mra- .Roberts head and is not expected to live. An-
jyail r airs A ms xear to ise death was learned at an autopéy. Rob- 1 other messenger Charles Gaude. was

Prntppfpri erts was arrested and confessed, telling wounded ln the "leg.
riutcucu. how his wife, suffering and desirous of After Haubrock fell one of the rob-

Toronto report: Side shows at tin*- death, broke him down with her poti- bers grabbed the box but was shot 
fall fairs in Ontario this year are go- ... , . ... down by Gaude. A second bandit
ing to ti1 thoroughly respectable en- , He wa3 tr e? ®nd to“nd BUilty. His snatched up the money and threw it
teftainnidnts without any of that ,a”^r a9peale.d on Jhe f ou",d, , 'mt into the car but was shot before he
sriceQ1' wickedness ha “ as boosted 9u,cide not a er,™e MIclilgan. 'could follow and collapsed across the
thl ticket ofCcereceom'in vea-s^t But th<“ highcr c0Vrt ruled ihal vle running board. His companions drag-

Slncf toe tâ? S ^ toeVrsfde^eeTs ged hthe otbf ””dnded f
lest harvest a new Attorney General gullt> 01 mu , . m , e “rat ee “a machine and drove off with one In-
lass ascended to toe throne in Queen s “I® th!aflct' adding - lured man clinging to the running

nas ascenueu to me in one in queens "The trial court could have imposed hoard
Sentant1 Joseph E Rogera of'toe' other sentence than it d!J. The „A motorcycle policeman gave chase
Provincial ^PoUce, is setiTng' o°ut to deClS'°n holdf ^______ but lost toe trail after Beveral biock,.
place the shows In a class with sew-' -rTTTr«V nrirp A ^ nqq Shortly, afte. the first hold-up.
Ing circles, mother's clubs and other HUGE WHEAa AjOSS three armed men drove up to the Pe- 
i.nhnifinf moral standard» Here- * terson Machine Works, almost at theafter no sHe “how w2ll be ^'rmitted Regina. Sask.. July ' -Despite the edge of the Loop District, and took
tn^Lnlav i'*« wares at a fall fair until bountiful rains of la=t week, the farm- $15,000 from Abe Nelson, a saloon
!h n^nrt^nr hn„ nb. ai ne a license ers of the province have incurred very keeper, who is a stock holder in the 
fmn,P Z provîncia” Police and he heavv losses in wheat, as a result of concern. Nelson had juet reported to 
Lm nn. lpt a icensp until he hw sat the scorching heat and, drought of the the plant with the money which he 
fsf ed h! super nmüdeni thî his preceding ten days or couple of weeks, had drawn from a downtown bank, 
“act” is thorough^ in aoculous. The according to the Hon. Geo. Langley The men escaped, 
new control wm,:!o permit the auth- who estUnates the decrease ta I«l
orities to ban some of the freak show, from this cause at between fifty and
which are revolting in character and Mr.Bangley saw toe

. wryc no pu-poae. ........................... e v

Chicago erport: Two bandits and 
two express company paymasters 
were shot, one of the latter probably 
fatally, and 625,000 stolen in two tiar- Wincheeter ...

W’lndham
Wimrham..................

Wand ......................
XVood-Ftock................
Wood ville ................ *.*..!
Wyoming..........................
Zurich...............

SASKATCHEWAN 
CROP OUTl JOK

points is contained In the report 
from the Indian Head Experimental 
Farm where five inches of precipita
tion were measured on Thursday and 
Friday.

While hall storms were severe at 
some points the damage was restrict
ed In area and the loss will not be 
alarming, except to individual farm
ers.

tie.

CLEAN SIDE SHOWS.I
In Many Districts Fair 

Yields Hoped For.

Extreme Southwest Due for 
a Failure.

A few points are reporting 
slight losses from 
which are now flying.

The extreme southwest.

grasshoppers.

crops were holding their own untU 
the last week or so, would appear
destined tor another crop failure 
this year, the fourth in succession, 
stating that the grain Is nearly all 
hurt beyond recovery.

There has been no rain in the dis
trict this month. In the AssiMibola 
district a yield of fifteen bushels of 
wheat Is estimated. The drought Is 
stated to have caused at least fifty 
per cent, lose ln the Strassburg, Glr- 
van, Bulyea, and Govan districts, with 
lighter damage in Cupar, Llpton, Fort 
Qu'Appele, Indian Head and Qu‘- 
Appelle districts. In the Ve»da dis
trict the rains saved about* half the 
crop.

Regina, Sask., despatch: The rains 
of the last week reflect an optimistic 
note in the Saskatchewan Government 
crop report for the week ending Sat
urday. The process of scorching has 
bee» arrested, and while damage done 
by hot sun and drought cannot be 
repaired, toe Indications are that ln 

districts fair yields will be real- 
in most districts the straw 

e short this season.
At some points toe rain was so 

heavy as to result 1» the grain being 
lodged. This condition Is reported 
from Tan talion and at Whltewood 
the damage from storms of last week 
is estimated to range from ten to 
fifty per cent, 
amount of rain which fell at some

LYNCHED.
Fayetteville, W. V., July —Wil

liam Bennett, Jr., of Fayetteville, serv
ing a life sentence here for the murder 
of his wife and unborn child, was taken 
from the jail early Sunday by a mob 
and lynched. His captors, occupying 
two4 automobiles, rode to the old 
county poor farm, where they hanged 
him :rom a beam stretched between 
the forks of three white oak trees.

Bennett pleaded guilty to the murder 
of his wife ln court July 22. and was 
sentenced to Ilfs Imprisonment.

many
»

Nedd—Do you mean jo say that your 
wife has been all this time teaching 
you how to drive your car and you 
haven’t learned yetT Tedd—Well, it 
Isn’t my fault. Just as I begin tn 
leant how, she explains it til over 
again.—Judge. .

I would rather be 'beaten ln the 
right than succeed ln the wrong.— 
Garfield.

•. An Indication of the
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To Prevent It
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The Firth of Forth is. of «•izzztsissrz*
K^SM.r,ML«
Beet Kent et nié to the mouth ot the 
Tyne, to Hadtingtonshlre, where It of
ficially ends. Is e distance of « miles; 
while been short to shoes the 
pense at water measures anything 
from one end » halt miles, at Qeeroe- 
ferry, to seventeen and a half miles 
off the Isle ot May. Within this greet 
expanse <4 water whole fleets may 
ride at anchor in perfect safety, and. 
although little ds known of the great 

which must hare taken plans 
In these waters during the last four 
years, the story of the Firth of Forth 
during the great war. culminating, as 
it did the other day. wi.j tire surren
der there of the German high 
fleet will not be the least Interesting 
of the many stories Which still remain 
to be written.

hav "v™
«tad they felt It Bart one fett that

-sRM-insff'ja
took It as a signification that they 

to recommence work, and

$3ewei?in
*

f
-•tt sneezing, streaming hot1 asidewheezy breathing?—

RAZfMAHTHE ROUGH Ï to «up. 
Sold by

hastened to obey. They did not dm » 
to speak to him. not even to con
gratulate him., They were awed In
to, eubmlsshre silence before Urn. 
Not a sound was uttered. The men 
tiled silently into the tunnel tike cow
ed sheep into their pen. leaving their 
master «t»"*lnT motionless in the

brings relief. Fut np 
soles, eesfly swallowed, 
reliable druggists far e dollar. 
Aik our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton’s, 142 
King St. W„ Toronto.

■Vr:

m
minds that he was the right sort.
They glanced at Dirt expectantly, and 
some said to themselves he weakened.
They were not going to taka sides . h. j™,
with either party, toe of the men struggled to drew me revolver, out 
was their friend and fellow-worker, his atm refused to obey Ms will. Yet 
the other was their employer. The it was not wholly cowardice that

t^VSWSSTrt$3 ^da^ouXd^^r

‘t«TST. ‘h to» tor of the memory of the first days they had 
Mstol Shot. They waited, and Dick worked together, how he had slept hesitated. H. felt hi. opponent', eyes ^dertuîoof.fed at his table, how. 
upon him; he glanced round the men more M it been given by 
—toey w«ae watching him. him and instructed in the use of this

Fetch your alx-shooler, com- ve— weapon that now would be turo- manded Talbot again, with Increasing e?to tire giver’s own breast A her- 
sternness; and Dick, feeling he must „ killing this man, of wounding 
do.something, nodded euUenly and hlm telng upon him. combined with 
turned away toward hie cabin. He M tenor ot being ki"ed. swept over 
strode up the Incline I# the direction hlm imd between these he felt cow
ot the miners’ dwellings, and Talbot, ^ ud beaten, unable to Mend up 
whose brain seemed to himself half d tace bim, unable to do anything 
splitting with nervous, angry excite- b , drag one trembling foot behind 

began to pace up and down a the otj£r Md go by. keeping watrt 
abort length before the door wait- (rom the side ot hie eye that that 
tog for him to come back. Hedld dead), pistol was not drawn upon 
not order hie men away, and they klm But Talbot never moved, simp- 
stayed In their places. ,y etood aQd watched him, too, with

The excitement wee intense among fixed eyes; and Marley, overwhelmed 
them an they waited, not one of them bv some power he did not understand, 
shifted his place on the log or hank as if dragged forward against his will, 
where he had eat down; they hardly without another look at his opponent, 
seemed to draw their breath. All passed by them all and wiut slowly 
their eyes were fixed upon Talbot. down the road leading to the town. 
He walked up and down In front of Not a word was spoken, not a breath 
the door, hie arms folded, his revolver was drawn, no one moved. They 
still In Its case on his hip. The men watched his retreating figure, some 
watched him curiously. Hie face was bait hoping, half expecting, 
very white and exceedingly deter- fearing he would turn and shoot from 
mined. a distance—all wondered greyly ami

The afternoon was placid and love- I a little overawed. Then, as he nelth- 
ly. The temperature was not within I er tura-yl nor looked bac», but kept 
many degrees of xero, but the gold of I steadily ahead, his large figure well 
the sunshine was bright, and thé air I outlined against the stretches .. white 
daxsllngly clear. It was absolutely I enow, his six-shooter glistenyig to 
still; not a leaf rustled, mot a breath 
stirred. Nature was In her calmest, 
gentlest mood; nowhere "could there 
have been a more tranquil arena to I | 
witness the passions of men. There 1 
was perfect silence, except tor the 
crack of the ice sometimes aa ft split 
beneath the firm, resolute stye of 
the man pacing up and down. Hie 
face was set as a stone mask, as im
movable and as calm, but the passion 
of anger Increased within him as be 
waited; a mad Impatience for hi# ad
versary to return grew at each step 
that he walked to and fiv 

At last he stopped in his walk and 
fixed his gaze on the road which led 
to the miners’ cabins. All tire mens 
eyes followed his, and they saw the 
figure of their fellew-worker coming 
slowly down toward them—a huge, 
hulking form, contrasting strongly 
will* the slim one of the man waiting 
for him. Some of the miners glanced 
up at Talbot, wondering silently if 
he “funked it;" but there was some
thing in that attitude and that iron 
countenance that reassured them and 
stirred a dull admiration In their 
hearts. Talbot ceased to walk up and 
down. He planted himself directly to 
front of the wide-open door and wait- I 
ed there. Passion and excitement had 
dilated hie pupils until the usually 
calm light gray eyee looked black; hie 

■ nostrils quivered slightly as be watchr 
ed his enemy coming up. As Marley 
drew nearer, the miners Bated with 
satisfaction his enormous elx-shooter 
swinging in hie belt; the eunlignt 
caugot the steel at every other step 
forward he made. Their hearts beat 
last with keen anticipation. There 
would soon be some line «hooting and 
one dead man perhaps, or two 
one dead man, peruapa, or two—for 
Marley meant business; and as for the 
other, he looked like the devil htm- 
se.f as he stood there. And he was 
a fine shot; there was no mistake 
about that. Denbigh stared hard at 
him with round, fixed eyes. He was 
V inking of the nights when he had 
watched Talbot teaching Dick to shoot 
straight—teaching the very man he 
ha sent off now to get Ms pistol to 
shoot himself with! He remembered 
how Talbot had stood with Marley 
at this very tunnel’s mouth and show
ed him how to snuff a candle at thirty 
yards! And Denbigh stared and 
glowed with admiration. Marley 
drew nearer down the path, his 
heavy, crunching steps echoing 
through the serene and froety air. A 
few minutes more and he was close 
u; a the eager, expectant, silent circle 
the men watched with him with their 
breath suspended. On he came, sul
lenly, filled with a sort ef dogged, 
brutal a-imosity against the man ne 
had wronged and insulted. He step
ped betwee. the men, who made a 

and then into the clear

indraft. Itching, scalp Irritation,

EsFHHîFB
• Dick talked loudly, and with a great 
many of the miners, his oaths, and 
the Imputations of cowardice he heap
ed on his employer.
Borne of the others,

(To be eoatlnued.)

Interesting Text Books.= : >
carried the day. ness. Frequent shampoos with 

Patenta Soap and hot water- do 
much to prevent each a condition, 
especially if preceded nr a gentle 
anointing with Cuti curs Ointment to

quieter man with 
Ikeene rperceptlons, merely listened to 
[alienee, and shook their heads when 
I appealed to for an opinion.

*‘I dunno. He’s got grit," remark
ed one between mouthfuls ot bread 
and bacon. In response to s sanguin
ary burst ot Dick’s.

“He’s a slip,” answered Dick, con- 
I temptuously.

“Bat a dead sure shot"
I “He’d fun! It,” said Dick, his face 
■ paling a little. “He’d never stand up 
i to me. He’s got no tight in him. Why, 
l he’s mansged that claim there now for 
| two yearn and he’s never so much as 
[ tired a shat over It Now that fol
low Robinson, wot’s got the claim » 
mile further up the creek, he’s the 

I boy tor me. Why, he hadn’t been 
there two days before there was 

I trouble, and at the end of the week 
[ he was reckoning up he had made five 
! corpses over It”

He looked around the circle, and 
: there was a murmur of admiring as- 
; sent 1

The old miner nodded his head 
[ Slowly as he munched his beans. 

“Yes, that’s Talbot’s way; he’s Just 
smooth as butter as long as you 

know he’s the boss and act according’, 
but Jest as soon as you begin to try 
and boss him, you’ll know you have 
your hands full.”

Dick took another pull at the. tin 
whiskey bottle, and tightened his belt 

As the men returned to work they 
were surprised to see their employer 
leaning idly against his window, and 
still more surprised when they passed 
round to the main entrance to find 
the great door shut. Talbot cam» 
himself and let each man in in turn 
as they came up, shutting the door af- 

Their curiosity at this

, *

A school in Italy uses stamp albums 
to teach geography and history. Bach 
student has his own collection. While 
the school owns n larger and more 
complete one. The boys and girls are 
a great deal more devoted to their 
studies with such noxel text hooka to 
attract and Interest them than they 
would be with just common pink and 
blue maps.

<-

Spots ot dandruff and itching. | Underground Canal.
moat remarkable canal to the 
la the one betw

2B
Woraley

and St Helen’s, to the North of Bng-
i»ij '

One of the simplest of nature a bar- «hire, the coal mines are very axteu- 
emeters la a spider’s web. When theta ehre. half the country bring undar
ts a prospect ot wind or rain the spl- mined. Many years ago the manag- 
der shortens the filaments by which era oi the Duke of Bridgewater1» .sa
lts web Is sustained and. leaves It to tatte thought .they could save moony, 
this state aa long as the weather Is by transporting the coal underground 
Variable. It It elongates its threads, instead ot « the surface; therefore. 
« Is a sign of flne.ealm weather. the canal was constructed aad the

------- »■& mines connected and drained at the
> WOUUD TAKE NO CHANCE®.«ç same time.

Mias Muggins—If you were meT Ordinary canal boahs ara used, toe 
dear, wouldyou be married to the iwri bring
■urine or the telir ' tunnel arch ever the canal ls provld-

.uug Keen - If I werdkyou and had ad with crow-pieces, and the men 
actually secured a man, I would aet who do the work of propulsion lie on 
« ‘he «truest -.tap-

• . y—«---------- . bars of the root.
Miller’s Worm Powders hre a prompt --------- ■»«■*. — —

relief from the attacks of worms In 
children. They are powerful In their 
action and, while leaving nothing to 
be desired as a worm expellant, have 
an invigorating effect upon the 
youthful system, remedying fever, bll- 
lcusnees, loss ot .appetite, sleepees- 
ness, and other ailments that follow 
disorders caused by worm in ' the With 
stomach and bowels.

t

Colors for Dyeing.
White, very llrtt cream, pink, blue 

or green can be dyed any color. Light 
red may be dyed a darker red, PU£ 
pie, plum or brown. Brown will be 
come a darker brown jy the uce of 
crimson or garnet A dark green may 
be dyad a deeper shade ot green, 
brown er hlr ck.
DO CORNS LEAD TO CANCER ?

As yet this has not been proved, hut 
Interested parties will find nothing 
better for corns than Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. 26c at all dealers.

HAD SPOKEN HIS LAST.

ij

-I

'I (Edinburgh Scotsmans
Poor Brown! He'» gone : ;.

over to the silent majority.
Rover: Why—I—when did ha

ts he drtdf 
“No, married.”

Women Can Fortify
Their Healthsome
—
constantly aching backs; 

weary, dragglng-down pains,- dlszy 
and nervous headaches, women have 
a hard burden to carry, 
for every woman to fortify herself 
against those derangements which are 
present when extra demands are 
made upon the system by Nature’s 
laws. No better remedy exists for 
woman’s peculiar ailments than DR. 
HAMILTON’S PILLS, which possess 
tonic properties that act upon the 
proper organs at the proper time. To 
prevent headache, to overcome drag
ging weariness, backache, 
ness and pallor—to look, well, sleep 
well, eat well and enjoy the manifold 
blessings of sound, regular health, 
every girl and woman should regu
late her system by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c per box. ______

Recognized aa the leading egecltle 
for the destruction of worms, "oth
er Grave's Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. Itselmod tails.,________

Those who borrow trouble will Hu
ll's never too late to ieud.__________

It Is wise

!
un«terward.

usual state of affairs was great, hut 
there was a look on the pale, stern 
face they encountered on the thresh
old that froze all open question or 
comment, and each man went by sil
ently to his work. When they got 
down toward the shaft and out of 
hearing, however, their tongues were 
loosened again.

“ ’E’s waiting 
hack, that’s what he is,” volunteered 
one of the miners; “and somehow or 
other I don’t feel Jest dyie’ to be to 
Dick’s shoes when he do come.’’

There was no dissent openly to this 
guarded opinion, 
hung about to the tunnel, and seemed 
unwilling to quit the scene of the 
coming contest.

«tltlZ.
;

*
SEg! nervous-pan|! j’jSb

for Dick ‘to come ÉÜ

Emeralds of the Aztecs-
Most of the men Among the Aztec treasures of Mex

ico. besides other precious stones, 
many exquisitely cut emeralds were 
found, and it is from this source that 
the magnificent emeihlds now forming 
part of the royal collection of Spall! 
•were supposed to have come.

t.

the final batch ofAt last, among 
| men Marley came sauntering past the 

wtndfcw. Talbot’s eyes flashed as the 
tiger’s when the brush crackles. He 
walked out to the great door and 

' flung It wide open. Dick tell back a 
step, and the little crowd of miners 
who accompanied him' closed in round 

! the two, open-mouthed and eyed, to 
see the battle.

“You can't come in. said the sen
tence had an accent of inflexibility 
that made it seem like a drawn sword 
across the entrance.

i ‘To hell I can’t!” returned Dick, a 
dull red flush coming over his face.

“No you can’t.” Talbot replied. In 
the same calm, incisive way, that con- 
trasted strongly with the coarse, whis- 

! key-thickened tone of the other, 
i" “Oh, well, 1 guess I'm coming In 

anyway,” answered Marley; and he 
made a step forward.

A slight motion of Talbot’s right 
hand to his belt was his only answer.

Marley stopped, put hie own hand, 
half Involuntarily, to hU hip, remem- 

revolver with him,

Thousand L^ke* in tlw Reserve It la in Demand.—So great is the 
demand for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrtc OH 
that a large factory Is kept contin
ually busy making and bottling It 
To be in demand shows popular ap
preciation of this preparation, which 
stands at the head of proprietary com
pounds as the leading Oil In the mar
ket and It is generally admitted that 
it is deserving of the lead.
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MUST BE DIFFERENT.

“To be happy have a hobby," ad
vises an exchange, “only it must be 
entirely different from your usual 
daily employment.” That is well put 
in. For a dealer In storage eggs to 
collect antiques wouldn’t be of any 
use.—Boston Transcript.

The Terror of Asthma comes like a 
thief In the night with its dreadful 
throttling, robbing Its victim of 
breath. It seems beyond the power 
of human aid to relieve until one trial 
is made of that remarkable prepara
tion, Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Rem
edy. Then relief comes with a rush. 
Life becomes worth living, and, It the 
remedy be used persistently, the dis
ease is put permanently to rout. Take 
no substitute.

:
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foered be had no 
and turned pale and red in confusion.

By this time the loud voices and 
talking at the door had brought the 
remainder of the men upon the scene. 
Those who had already passed into 
the shaft left their work and came idi

reU «ua UNREASONABLENESS.
dear,” said youpg Mrs. 
think I begin to under-_ Û "Charley,

Torkins, “I 
stand why men talk baseball all win
ter.”

“Thanks!
"It must be tee-something like the 

reason that women wear furs all sum
mer.’’—Washington Star.

la\ ;p i trout “Pone to aTum“Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gentlemen—I have used MINARD*S

no equal. I would not start on a voyage 
without it, if it coat a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN. 
flehr, Storke. St. Andre, Kamour&sk*.

Please explain.**

ATTENTION.
Jack—He didn’t have enough nerve to x 

propose to Agnes the other night, but 
he overcame the obstacle, 
he overcame the ' obstacle.

Jack—Brought a record with him and 
the phonograph.

JA NCHOREPLUG represents the 
> summit of achievement in expert 

tobacco* manufacturing.
No other chewing tobacco possesses the 
“quality” of leaf, and flavor, found in 
ANCHOR!.

short line, 
open space, facing Talbot.

For the first time ne looked him | 
full in the face, with a fugitive, fleet- | 
log glance, and then bis eyes shifted | 
a His j>aoe slackened, but he I 
did not stop; his feet dragge." loose- | 
ly over the rough snow and gravel, | 
his huge form seemed to shrink to- | 
gether, to lessen; while t". j fascinai- I 
ed eyes of the men watching the two, | 
that slight figure at the door-way, | 
motionless as a statue, 
dominate
peculiar, sick paralysis stealing over 
him, a curious tugging back of his 

when he tried to get his 
hand to his hip. a strangling feeling 
in his throat ; that glance seemed pet
rifying to him. The absolute fear
lessness, the indomitable will that 
filed it, seemed to overcome Mm.

The very fact, perhaps, .that Talbot 
1 ad not even yet drawn his pistol, 
the extreme coolness that relied upon 
the swiftness of his wrist to draw it 
at a second's notice, staggered and 
scared him. He remembered the skill 
that had long 
and that he ha
Imitate the sureness of aim and eye, 
the denterity and quickness of this 
hand, and his tongue fairly cleaved 
to. the root of his dry mouth. He

It did theput^lt onANCHORUP behind Talbot in the tunnel; those 
in front pressed a little nearer. Tal
bot etood now completely surrounded 
by the crowd of rough working-men. 
(Marley's adherents were in full force. 
He was quite alone. He did not glance 
round them. He did not think of him
self nor of his Q»n danger should 

three of them back up their

A Medical Needs Supplied.—When 
a medicine is found that not only acts 
upon the stomach, but is so composed 
that certain Ingredients of it 
altered through the stomach to find 
action in the bowls, then there is 
available a purgative and a cleanser 
of great effectiveness. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are of this character 
and are the beet of ^1 pills. During 
the years that they have been in use 
they have established themselves as 
no other pill has done.

pass un-

TOoTseemed to 
the scene. Marley f it a

two or
fellow and commence to hustle mm. 
He felt nothing but a cool, though in
tensely eavage determination to sub
due this burly brute, to defend hie 
position and title, though it cost him 
his life.

‘ There can he only one bo<=6 here, 
he said, coldly, as Marley hesitated 
before him. “If you are not satisfied 
who it is. go to your cabin and get 

eix-ehooter. and we will settle it

muscles

‘oj
*

A LINE OF REASONING.

ï» 'Jhro
ItIZo/ds its Flavor

Little Eva—Mother, what la a book
worm?

Mother—One who collecta books and 
puts them everywhere and all over.

Amena the guests next evening was 
Miss Sparks wearing many rings. Lit
tle Eva. very observant, suddenly cried 
out: "Look at Miss Sparks, mother, abe 
must be a ringworm !"

■v Only the uniformed 
agony of corns, 

apply Holloway's Corn Cure and get 
relist .

your
here on the dump. '

There v.aa a movement and a mur
mur of satisfaction among the men. 
Now this was coming oown to busi- 

and giving them something they 
could understand, 
willing to defend his rights In a good, 
square etand-upftght on the spot, and 
they one and all agreed in their own

een his admiration, I 
at last learned to Is endure the 

The knowing onesnees Here was a man

^ :
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The Corset ,Waists That 
BEAUTIFY

Fashionadle Figure and 
Perfect Comfort

Dp not underestimate the importance of health.
d2^.^%?^3$^ra4sKi1
h£3$Kiiy^rioed i“thun hgam
D. © A. œRSET WAISTS

I . See our shewing of these perfect moible

I S. A BO UP, Athens
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- or invite the second, 
i money in the house.

Put it to The Iferdiails Bank, 
where it yrOI be safe from loss— 

^always available—and earn * 
fatMrhtot cumnt «■*—-•

TH€ MCRCHANTJ BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA
ATHENS BRANCH.
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.....::8eptM
Mrs. F. Stewart and daughter. Bar \......... .................... MLMM

nice, left tor their home to Prescott ^U^Ule  ............ .........w It
accompanied by her aunt. Mrs. W. O. -VT? * ’ "........... 1............ 8epfc M
Richards,
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1
1 y$s

..........................Sept 81-84
Coe Hill..
Cornwall . .

.... DUta .mr '
2£*«wt.......... ,
Cur- Prankville .

- .. ‘t. * ^ *
.yWyWjjWQr • e
KemptviUe .
Kingston ..

* Lanark 
London .. .
Lansdowne .

■Pi m ........... .. .Sept 28-2» '4\m
-

1-4, .& Ki>
the past week \ iwE/ifSlV*'e e eMrs. C. Hantin 

at Kingston, 
Mm. VanLoan,

toii
........................ Oct. M
........... .Sept 16-17

-.SeptS 
Sept 74 

Sept 28-Oct 2

■

id sisterISM. tto
F. W. CLARKE. I

branches al» at Delta, Lyn, Elgin. «Malport, Frankville. 
Sub-Agency Addison Open—Tuesday

.».
' 'ifii

Sydney Haskin returned to hid 
home to Theresa, alter 
tow days with hit grandmother, Mrs. 
F. Richards.

.
•••I 8• : -

Sept 11-18 
Sept 18-17 
...Oct 6-6

àe.

». . , yMrs. Church, of Ottawa, «pent the 
past week with her cousin. 
Margaret Soper.

MmX J. J. Smith went to Ottawa 
last week and brought back her step
daughter. Mrs, Alec. Lamoat

Marmora . 
Merriclcville 
Morriaburg............

1417Sept.

NEILSWS
ICE CREAM

......... Aug. 8-6s -it
14-16

.Ottawa .... 10-20
Oct 1

Ferth 8-9 f
.........Sept 21-24
...........Sept 16-17
.........Sept 18
...w..Sept 23-24
............... Sept 28
• Sept «M)ct l

baby. /. *

Ivy Comerford, of Westport, to the 
guest of Olga Hantto. Canadian Pacific

FarmLaborers
WINNIPEG

TweedMr. and Mm. F. A. Johnston, of

and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

. • j...............Aug.Athens, and bis slater Mias Margaret 
* of BreckvUle motored out 

last week aad took Mr. aad Mm. J. 
Coed to Smiths p«ls. returning bad 
tea with Mm. Coal.

11Winchester . 1-S
s9$15State of Ohio, City of Toledo.

Uieaa County, e.t
frank J. Cheney makes oath that

aforesaid, and that said arm will pay 
ot one hundred not, 

LARS tor each and every cam of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured b* the 
s*01 HALL’S CATARRH MEDI
CINE. fra NK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and 
In my presence, this 4th day of De
cember, A.D. 188*.

(Seal)

Mm. Mi Uvtogston has gone to 
tor herPtomhollew, to keep 

slater. Mm, B. Barber who has 
Cobourg to spend a couple of weeks, the

l-2c per mile beyo«d

Excursions Aug. 9th, 16th
1920, from Stations in the Province* of Quebec, and Ont. 
Toronto,Pembroke and East, but not north of Parry Sound

FARE RETURNIN'!* : l-2c per mile to Winnipeg plus 
•20 to starting point

NeCAANCE at CABS totwarn Beat aad We* aa the CP. R.
For information apply to nearest Canadian Pacific Agent or to

G. E. McGLADE
City Passenger Agent 

Telephones 14, 530 BROCKVTLLE 52 King St. W.

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits
Mr. and Mm. Elmer Uvtagstoa 

and children of Brockvtlle, were 
week-end vialtors of Mr. and Mm. 
Frank Livingston.E. C. Tribute

Mm. Ketcheson from the west Is 
visiting Mr. and Mm. Cairo' Living
ston.

as
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine to 

Internally and acta through the __ 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constlpa-

A. J. POTVIN
City Ticket AgentRev. Mr. and Mm. Stout, came 

from Stirling on Saturday to take the 
services on Sunday returning on 
Monday. Mr. Stout’s health Is not 

t, so he la trying to recuperate 
Leslie Soper and daughter, 

Ren* went to Prescott on Saturday, 
to Wend a few days with her alster- 
to-lmv Mrs. F. Stewart.

Mf. Gordon Oliver, bank clerk of 
tit, arrived Saturday to visit hie 
Ms, Rev. Mr. and Mm. Oliver.

j Comerford, returned to her 
»>ln Westport on Saturday, sc

aled by Olga B. Hantin.

and Mrs. Olen Levrette, Smiths 
Mrs. Dalton Levrette and baby 

Sntiths FaKs, and Harold Levyettè, 
Broekville are visiting their parent», 
Mr. and Mm. O. M. Levrette.

Mrs. Brook’s, of Mina, Nevado, is 
visiting her aunt Mrs. R. Cardiff.

Butter
Wrappers

«V

the b^i
tion.

i

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

i
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Reporter Job Dept. the HALYARp THAT CAUSED 
THE RESOCÜTE TO LOSE 

THE FIRST RACE
*Athens Ontario

At DELTA, on
FBI Arc, 13

\m HmÊï

fmr. u
‘ i

! :1sipfiI
y (:j |l

,1
■Cvm
m Game on Fair Grounds 6 p.m.

Broekville vs. Delta
Social on Court House Lawn 

Musical Program in Hall

j

!
i l I

!
'

:
. !

Come and Hear a 
‘ Real Phonograph ” i

W c have a good selection of Records and 
would be pleased to have you come in and 
hear some “real music*’—we have here the 
instrument that

It was this piece of rope, held here | 
by Dorothy Dalton, stage and screen ! 
star, that caused the Resolute to f 
lose the first of the International j 
rares with the Shamrock IV. Known j 
as the throat halyard it gave way I

I

CSS* Delta H E A V Y 
ITTERSproves “it is best by test’’ 

Our Prices and Terms are Right when the Resolute appeared a win
ter. and compelled her to drop out 
of the race.

Admission for the Game and Social

Adults 35cStrong In the belief 
in the immemorial superstition that 
if a halyard breaks the yacht will be 
attended by hard luck until It Is 
touched by a woman, one of the sail
ors of the Resolute took a piece of 
the halyard to Dorothy Dalton to 
have the wicked charm dispelled.

Children 20cR- J- CAMPO
AthensI Ontario

'...


